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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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VOLMILE XXXII,
DIED IN THIS CITY THE FIR.E FIEND ALL ARRANGEMENTS, DID GREAT DAMAGE THE STATE FAIR. TRENTON GOES WET
VISITS GRACEY.
EN ROUTE HOME FROM
HEALTH RESORT
Walter R. Dawson, of Lafay-
ette Succumbs To Ab-
cess of Liver.
rroes Thursday's daily
Mr. Walter R. Dawson, a highly
respected and influential citisen of
the Lafayette vicinity, died last
night at the restehtnee of Mr. Walter
A. Ward in this city.
Mr. Dawson had been ill for some
time. suffering greatly from abcess
of the liver. About two weeks ago
he went to Dawson Springs and at
first his ciondition improved, but
later he became dors. and Tuesday
his father-itedaw, Mr. R. C. Moore-
field west to Dawson and yesterday
bseagbt tbe invalid to Hopkinsville,
antelagbere at 3:10 p. m. Mr. Daw-
soo weed away last midnight.
The diseased was forty years of
age and a substantial farmer. He
leaves a widow and two young
daaghters. He was a christian and
a devoted member of the Christian
chorale Burial services will be
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
funeral will take plane from Mr.
Ward's residence, and the remains
will be interred in Hopewell ceme-
tery.
--
•--...1111••••••111.
Big Deal.
Me John Moayon Co
has purchased the en-
tire WashGoods stock
of the Eli Walker Dry
Goods Co. of St Louis.
••••••••• ••• ••••••
Married at Lafayette.
Mr. James J. Faulkner and 31iss
Mary E. Lacy, a popular Lafayette
couple, were married Wednesday
evediug at 6 o'clock at the home of
the bride, Rev. J. T. Kilgore, of the
Methodist church, ofilciated.
MARRIED ATDAYTON
Mr. Everett Tandy Becomes
a Benedict.
r. averett Tandy formerly of this
,aad Alps Ina Fryant. on Day-
were joined in matrimony
yesteRay. The announcement will
be a pleasant surprise to Mr. Tandy'e
friends in Hopkinsville. The groom
Is a son of Capt and Mrs. David
Tandy. and a brother of Assistant
Seeretary of State Harry 0 Tandy.
He is manager of the telephone ex-
change at Morristown, Tenn., and is
regarded as one of the most efficient
managers in the service of the
Cumberland Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. His bride is a charming
and accomplished young lady. The
marriage took place at Dayton. The
happy couple will spend tomorrow
with Capt. and Mrs. Tandy on their
way to Morristown.
A TP.XAs WONDER
hail's Great Distemay
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, curer dia-
betes, seminal eminipts, weak an
Lame backs, rheuinatgen and all ir-
regularities of the itidasiys and blad-
der in both men sad women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in chIldreu.
If not 1? your druggist will be
*ant by on receipt of $1. One
small is two months' treat-
meat sad will cure any case above
leselisaf4. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
ustalthiseater, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Lsok! Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggiets and T. D. Arm-
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinaville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I hays gold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
and from experience
say I have never sold any
kidaiey bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Meat Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
PURIFY
THE BLOOD
II yea would have health
and merry in but weather
you Mould see to it in the
early Wing Mot year bleed
is pure and vital aromas
straw and active.
PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS
IS THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
ON EARTH.
The (ame) al this remedy
is verifying tie blood sad
prating the system in ceder
I. without • parallel in the
ntedical won°. So thorough
and tar-rembing is it tha. it
carries it. gnat cleansing
see resseetes !essence to
every awed Ms badly. ma.
tog sal imparkies that have
rossited trews Whiter diet,
peril y in g the bowels.
Wrewathesing Me Iddasys,
ibreir sad ssomesa, gad pre-
sorting Ms satire body to
twig the flisesso germs
Math came with warm
weather. Those who sae
this grant purifier daring
the Soria; wombs will
stand the kola better and be
bee Miss she debilitatiag
salosests which isrvariably
attack the body OM is
disittle4 en vela ilaPalltiees
SOLO IlY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, $1.00.
lal
Business Portion Of The Town Almost W
ip-
ed Out By Fierce Flames Tues-
day Afternoon. Democratic District
LOSS HEAVY WITH LITTLE INSUR
ANCE.
THE LOSSES.
J. M. FRANCIS, hardware 3,000
DR. D. E. BELL, office 500
WATKINS & WATKINS, farm implements  1.500
M'OEHEE BROS., general merchandise ... 12,000
HAMMOND BROS., merchandise and liquor 12,000
MRS. JOHN CLARDY, building 200
TOTAL $29,200
THE INSURANCE.
WOEHEE BROS., 85,700
The town of Gamey. ten miles west
of this city, suffered the meet disas-
trous fire in its history Tuesday af-
ternoon.
The business portion of the place
was practically wiped out.
The total loss aggregates nearly
$30,000, with but $6.700 insurance.
Two general merchandise estab-
lishments, one hardware and imple-
ment house, a physician's office, one
saloon, and the posteffice were con-
sumed by the flames.
The town of Gracy is built in an
almost solid block 'spelt one side of
Main street, while opposite is the
drug store of Mr. B. W. Cowherd,
the saloon and grocery of T. J. Wall
and the residence of R. S. Metiehee
and Mrs. Cullom.
It was only by the most strenuous
effort that these buildings were sav-
ed, as they caught fire time and
again, but by the use of wet blankets
and buckets and tube of water they
were keptlfrom being destroyed.
The are started from a flue in the
restaurant and barher shop conduct-
ed by Bill Humphries a negro
which was located in the rear of the
hardware establishment of J. W.
Francis.
This was, of course, the first busi-
ness house to suffer and as it was
nearly in the center of the block.
the fire had gained such head-
way before the alarm was given that
It was impossible M cheek the flames
with the bucket brigadeswhich is the
only protection Gracey has against
fire.
Mr. Francis' loss is estimated at
$3,000 without any insurance.
The office of Dr. D. E. Bell and the
implement house of Watkins & Wat-
kins, located on either side of Mr.
Francis were the next to burn.
Dr. Bell lost a quantity of medi-
cines, surgical instoenents, books,
etc., which will amount to at least
$500. Watkins & Watkins carried a
large stock of farm implements and
machinery which was valued at
$1,5tX). They had no insurance.
McGehee Bros. carried the largest
and most valuable stock in the town.
COURT NEARLY OVER
Trial Of Crant Parish Is
Continued.
The trial of Grant Parish, charged
with the murder of Stephen Steward
on Jas. A. Radford's farm two years
ago, was continued until the :trd (lay
of the September term of court.
Circuit court will adjourn today.
Wait For It!
APHoayon's Mighty
Wash Goods Sale will
be a stunner. Wait for
it.
'
They had a large store and used
every particle of space, having bal:
conies and shelving clear to the ceil-
ing. This stock consisted of general
merchandise and was valued at $12,-
000, on which they had $5,7nn insur-
ance, the only policy on any of time
burned stores. The post-office
was also located in this building,
Mr. R. S. McGehee being postmas-
ter. All the mail and government
books etc., were saved.
Hammond Bros. owned two build-
ings in one of which was a stock of
general merchandise and in time
other &stock of groeeries and liquors.
Mr. Hammond had recently pur-
chased the saloon from J.X. Cov-
ington and had not renewed his in-
surance policy for the reason that
he had to have the license changed
to his name before he could insure
that part of it and he did not want
to insure until he could cover the
whole business. He made his ar-
rangements yesterday to come to
town today and take out the policy.
His loss will amount to about $12,-
000. Mr. Hammond lost a store by
fire at Caledonia a few years ago.
and the residence which lie occupied
at Gracey was burned last year, this
making his third lost.
A vacant brick building belonging
to Mrs. John Clarity was also dam-
aged to the extent of WO by the fire.
Gracey is without a water supply
except for its cisterns and a well at
the livery stable of J. P. Meacham.
There is no stream in the neighbor-
hood and the nearest pond is half a
mile distant,. There is no fire de-
partment.
The fire started at 4 o'clock and in
an hour every store in dkracey but
two was a mass of smoking ruins.
A special train carrying a large
number of people was run from
Clarksville, but arrived too late to
be of any material assistance.
This is-the fourth fire which has'
visited Gracey in the last few years,
Wall's grocery. Meacham's livery
*table and Hammond's residence
being successively destroyed with
only short periods intervening.
The postoffice is located for the
present in the drug store of B. W.
Cowherd.
OM Of The lost.
Captain Lloyd Whitlow, one of the
best known hotel men in this section,
is a guest at the St. George. He is
now proprietor of the Latham hotel
at Hopkinsville, Ky.. and says: "I
always do good business." While
in charge of the Barret House at
Henderson, Ky., which was destroy-
ed by fire, he was known far and
wide as the keeper of one of the best
hostelries in the state, and now lays
claim that the Latham is on a par
with the Barret House. He has
many warm frienes in this city.—
Evansville Courier.
New Residence.
Mr. T. W. Morris is having the
house on his lot on East Seventh
street torn sheen and will erect a
modern and commodious residence
on the site.
•••••••• __e. 
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If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From•
)
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
Getting
Ready
For Inventory
46,0n July 1st we will commence
taking our semi-annual inventory
and we have
160 Suits \*I
44EPThat we do not want to invoice.
We had rather close them out and
count the money. We prefer not to
carry over goods from one season to
another. Of course, you can stay
away from
\NI This Sale
• .oIf you want to but you will be the
• looser, not us.
tor -
c)1\b\ _ 
mittee Will Hold A Meet-
ing At Henderson.
Next Tuesday at 2 o'clock p. in.
the Democratic district committee
for time Second congressional district
will meet at Hotel Henderson. in
Henderson, to make final arrange-
ments for the primary elect ion which
is to be held August 2 for the Pur-
pose of nominating a Democratic
candidate for congress. That is the
last day on which any candidate
may announce himself, ant at the
hour named all of the candidates
must be present, either in person or
by representative, and declare them-
selves candidates and pay the assess-
ments levied by the comic it tee to
pay the estimated expenses of hold-
ing the election. It will be necessary
for each candidate to pay $500 before
his name will be allowed to go on
the ballot.
No candidate will be allowed to
use the Democratic device in the
primary, and the order that the
names will appear on the ballot will
be determiited by lot.
The members of the commitee are
as follows: Chas. M. Meacham,
Hopkinsville, chairman; T. A. Yeti-
ley, Owens*iro ; C. A. Payne,Driviese
county; E. E. Kelly, Hancock coun-
ty; Dr. W. P. Miller, McLean coun-
ty.; Senator Wilson, Henderson
county; George V. Green, Christian
county; Marion Baker, Webster
county; W. P.Gatlite Hopkins COUll-
ty; and Squire Murphy, Union eln111-
ty.
It has been rumored that ene or
two of the candidates would drop
out of the race when the time came
ti) put up the money, i,iLi his does
not now seem probable.
Great Scoop!
One of the biggest
mercantile beats in
years is the purchase
of the Eli Walker Co's
great Wash Goods
stock by THE JOHN
MOAYON CO. W. L.
Bamberger is in Saint
Louis to_superintend
the shipment to this
city.
WILL, IN ALL LIKELIHOOD,
RECOVER. .
(Cablegram.) ee
LONDON, Eng.. June :61.—At live
o'clock this afternoon not one of the
chief physicians was in attendance
on the king, and they are not expect-
ed back until six o'clock, shortly
after which the next bulletin will be
issued.
It is evident that Edward's con-
dition continues most &stet:it:eerily.;
Large crowds surround the palace,
and the people are happy that their
ruler's life in all likelihood is to be
spared.
At 2:16 o'clock, the following
bulletin was issued from Bucking-
ham palace:
"The king's condition still re-
maiims
••Treves.
"Lek ing,
"Barlow."
FORBES BROS. LOSERS
Burned Hardware Stock Be-
Longed to Local Firm.
It the account of the fire at Gracey
in yesterday's issue of the New Era
it was stated that Mr. J. M. Francis
was owner of the blinding and stock
of hardware which was burned, and
his loss placed at $3,issi. Tiiis was
correct so far as the was
concerned but the xt.,ek, v allied at
$1$U belonged to Forbes & Bro., of
this city. Mr. Francis was merely
in charge of the business for Forbes
& Bro. There was no insurance
the goods.
May Leave L. & N.
it is reported that Mr. R. M. Sla-
ter, the popular L. & N. agent, has
received a flittering offer from the
Southern railway and may accept it.
Mr. Slater has Ewen in the service of
the L.& N. sixteen years. His Hop-
kinsville friends hope the road will
make ir to his interest to stay here.
.41111W 
Wait For It!
Moayon's Mighty
Wash Goods Sale will
be a stunner. Wait for
it.
-
Infant's Death
From Thursday s daily.
The eighteen nionths old (4 .11 of
Mr. Irvin Cayce, four miles from
town on the Palmyra road, died last
night of a complication of ailments
Burial will take place this afternoon
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWENS MK
MIXTIURE—the baby's friend from birth
%trail he has his teeth. All druggists.
DEDICATION POSTPONED
Pews Not Ready For C.
Church At Trenton.
P.
The dedication of the new Cum-
berland Presbyterian church at
Trenton, which was scheduled to
take place nett Sunday, has been
Indefinitely postponed owing to. the
failure of the factory to have the
pews ready.
A Fireman's Close Call.
"1 stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C. W
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Is. ••I was weak and
page, without any appetite, and all
run down. As I was about to give
up I got a bottle of Electric Bitters
and, after taking it I felt as well as I
FOR PRIMARY WILL BE
COMPLETED TUESDAY
TO HOUSES IN CENTRAL ITS SUCCESSSEEMS
TO BE SALOONS WILL REPLACE 
ASSURED.KENTUCKY. I "BLIND TICER8."
(Special to New Kra.)
Corn- Property Loss In Indiana LOUISVILLE, Ky.. June M.—
Will Aggregate Mil-
lions of Dollars.
((Special te New Era.)
LANCASTER, Ky., June 26.—A
furious wind and rain storm swept
central Kentucky last night doing
great damage to lionsea and other
property. Several persons were in-
jured.
IN INDIANA.
(Special to New Ewa.)
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., June 26.
--A terrific storm swept over the
northern part of central Indiana,
and the property loss amounts to
millions. Two persons are reported
killed and over 100 were injured.
The storm pureed across the state,
the worst datnage being iti Hancock
county.
mFrom there it went northwest
through the northern portion of Ma-
rion, Hamilton, Boone, Tippecanoe
and Madison counties. The loss to
crops is placed at $2,000,000, while
numbers of factories, stores and
other buildings were destroyed.
Hundreds of trees and telegraph and
telephone poles were blown (town.
Big Deal!
She John Itioayon Co
has purchased the en-
tire Wash Goods stock
of the Eli Walker Dry
Goods Co., of St Louis
 11.--•••••
persoft0 Notes 
Joss Thursday's daily.
Dr. Anderson, of Hopkinsville, has
been visiting his brother, E. H. An-
derson this week.—Ma disonville
Graphic.
Miss Mary Wilson went to Hop-
kinsville Saturday to visit the faint-
ly of Mr. Robert W. Oreen.—May-
field Monster.
Miss Bertha Thompson, of Louis-
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. 1).
Armistemi, South Main St.
MrP. B. J. Matthews is visiting in
Glen Cairn, Ky.
Miss Myrtle Thompson has return-
ed to her home in Prineeten after a
pleasant visit to the family of her
uncle ,Mr. W.R. Thouipso.i. on East
9th. stret t.
rota Wednesday% daily
Candidate John B. Brasher, of
Madisonvire, spent yesterday in the
city.
Mr. W. L. Bomberger is in St.
Lou is.
Mrs. J Dagg has returned from
a visit to friends and relatives in
ilwaukee.
Ti om Tumid r daily.
Mrs. D. Frankel and MISS Sadie
Frankel have gone to tireen% Ole to
visit Mrs. O. Slaughter.
Mr. J. Garland (7noper has gone to
Bowling tireeti.
Dr. J. B. Jackson and family have
moved into the Rodman property
which he recently purehasod.
Mrs. E. M. Carney is at Dawson.
Mrs. W. A. P'Pool has returned
from Illinois
Miss Patty Bartley is visiting rel-
atives near Kennedy.
Miss Ada Smith, of Sinking Fork,
is visiting her sister Mrs. H. E. Al-
len, on Elm street.
Vie above sigwature is on th wrapper of
•very bottle of the genuine OWEol.S PINK
.AIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
- - —
Great Scoop.
One of the biggest
mercantile beats in
years is the purchase
of Che Eli Walker Co's
great Wash Goods
stock by THE JOHN
MOAYON CO. W. L.
Bamberger is in Saint
Louis to superintend
the shipment to this
city.
DR. GOLDSTEIN s
By Special Request Will Re
turn to This City For Two
Days Only, June 27
And 28th.
The abuse of that delicate organ,
the eye, is a prevalent sin of this age
and country 'l'ime Germans, apprec-
iating its delicate structure and sen-
sitiveness, had a wise saying, 'Vouch
not the eye, exeept with your elbow.'
1 hat is equivalent to saying don't.
touch your eye tit all.
A still further caution in reference
to the eye is illustrated in the exper-
ience of those negligent persons who
grope through life straining and
ruinining the sight Instead of con-
sulting upon the first sign of wen k-
tIOSS, squinting or watering
Another fatal inistake is often
made by clinging too long to a favor-
ite pair of glasses that may have
once suited the conditions of sight
perfectly and opened a new view of
the world and timings present, but
alas the days have sped by and age
has so changed the reti
AI to render your glasses wo
than useless. Properly adjusted
glasses will most certainly preserve
and strengthen the eye; while im-
properly adjusted glasses are posi-
tively so injurious as to be many
times worse than no glasses at AIL
Let us advise those who find the
least interest. In this article to avail
themselves of an opportuniny to con-
suit Dr. 0. Goldstein and allow him
to straighten the matter out with
you In short order. lee is reliable
and responsible, standing in the
ever did lii my life. Weak, sickly, I front 
ranks of his profession, and his
skill Is fully and thoroughly .'stab-
life, 
down people always gain new
strength and vigor from their lished th
roughout the territory in
use. Try them. Satisfaction guar- w
hich he has practiced for many
anteed by J. 0. Cook, L. L. Eight, year'.
C. K. Wyry'and Anderson & Fowler. Dr. 
Goldstein will be at Hotel La-
rders We. tham. 
J21 dlw.
After considering the names of more
than one hundred proininent stock-
!men and farm specialists from every!
'section of Kentucky, the executiee
committee of the Kentucky State
Fair Associatiot. 21.18 decided upen I
and announced the following super-
intendents of the various depart-
ments:
Horses, heavy, F. J. Hogan.
Horses, light, T. L. Hornsby.
Horses, saddlers, J. L. Gray.
Cattle, Shorthorns, Gottlieb Let-
terie; Po.led Durhatns, Red Polls,
(Jalloways and Aberdeen Angus. B.
B. Stith; Herefords, W. H. Ginner;
Dairy Cattle, E. W. Sewell.
Jacks and MOPS, JAHR% Taggart.
Swine, W. F. Williams and J. 1).
Stodgbill.
Sheep. T.13. Meyers.
Horticulture, W. F. Johnson.
Mines and Mining, C. J. Norwood.
Vegetables and Melons, Clarence
Sale.
Farm Implements, Hervey Ruffen-
myer.
Grain and Seeds, J. N. Harper.
Flowers, Henry Nanz.
Superintendents of tobacco, wo-
man's work and table luxuries will
be appointed in the curse of the
next few days.
All communications relating to the
State Fair shoild lie addressed to
8ecretrir7 M. W. Neal, Louisville.
Mr. Neal is secretary of the Kentucky
Live Stock Breeders' Association
and he Is devoting much time to the
State Fair. He says its summit will
surpass all expectations and will es-
tablish it as a permanent institution.
President L. L. Dorsey, of the Ken-
tucky Live Stock Association, and
Mr. Frank Hogan, one of the direc-
tors, have just returned from Chien-
go, where they obtained from the
Shorthorn Breeders' Association
premiums to the amount of $1,000.
One-half of the amount will be given
iti prizes to Kentucky Shorthern
breeders, while the other half will
go to shorthorn breeders outside the
state who exhibit at the Kentucky
State Fair.
The prethium lists in all the de-
partments are growing rapidly, and
with time $15,000 mai prein lulus offer-
ed by the state the totals, will be
very large.
Breezes From Beverly.
As we have heard nothing from
Beverly for some time, presumably
the regular correapendent has given
up.
—Beverly is booming now; flue
crops, fine prospects for farmers,who
have been, for two years, almost
without corn.
—Wheat, though thin on the fields.
is full of grain. The ',Pavel' Bros.
have large crops. Richard Leavedi
six binders and Livy Lenvell five
running at one time.
—There is a fine stand of tobacco
everywhere.
—Mrs.".1. W. Raseee hats beet' visit-
ing friends here.
—Miss Cora Menne and mothcr, of
Hopkinsville. have been visiting rel-
atives.
—Mrs. B. A. Whitlock, after a long
and severe illness. has gone to vidt
her sisternt Marion.
—Tom Word, Jr., has returned
from Richmond. Ind., greatly to the
satisfaction of his friends.
Beverly bachelor is emitem-
plating matrimony, though he has
put off the happy event till the "sere
and yellow les!" of life. Here's
health i and a long life, A smooth sea
and a woman at the helm.
—Both Beverly stores are flourish-
ing, as all country stores do when
wheat harvest is on.
June 2.'1. Anita.
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MacKinau, Miland, Rough and Split
•
•
•
•
•
3
•
•
Straws, all shapes, summer
Hats,
1902
styles, sizes 6 7-8, 7 and 7 1-8 only.
worth •4 and *5 at •1.50.
New Arrival!
Av A complete new assortment of
MANHATTAN SHIRTS, both white
and colored negligees, just arrived.
.H.Andersone, Co
40..e7 Malte.opo
Ice cream 41114100,0411100114 ••••••••••• 000000
,ind have any kind you want
on shore notice. The prepa-
ration of some takes longer
than others but the freezing
ne%or takes longer than :3
minutes " Fi fty Receipts"
givrs many new receipts and
it is no ttoehle at al, to
freeze them in a
Local Option Election Held
Wednesday. Vote Was
98 to 45.
An election was held nt Trento!'
Wednesday to decide whether liquor
shall be sold there.
The "wets" won tedecitied victory.
getting a large majority of the votes
east.
The vote stood:
For the sale' 98
Against 45
There was eonsiddritiele feeling
among the citizens but 'the day
passed off quletly.
For twenty years Trenton has been
wrestling with the liquor problem.
Since early In January 11102, interest
has been intense. A mass meeting
was held by the business men of the
town, and by a big vote it was de-
termined that open saloons were to
be preferred to -blind tigers," which
were numerous. Cyrus Greenfield
shortly after the meeting opened a
saloon and ran it. for a number of
months. The itabetti was granted
city and government license, but the
elerk refused county license. The
matter was carried to eirenit court
and, after three postponements. was
decided lest March, the judge fluid-
ing that the ruloon could not be
legally' run in Trenton. Wednes-
day's local option election was the
outerowth of the decision.
_
Night Was Her Terror.
-I would eoiloi nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. I has. A ppelgate,
of Alexandria. Ind..
hardly get any sleep. I had con-
sumption so bad that if I walked a
block I wiitild cough frightfully and
spit blood, but, when all other medi-
cines failed, three ;IMO bottles of
Dr. King's New Diseoveri wholly
cured me and I gained GS pounds."
It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, Lagrippe, bronchitis
and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
free at J. O. Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. L.
Elgin and Anderson & Fowler's drug
stores.
• 33 a933
: Headquar-
,
ters For
is Ladies' Underwear,
Dimities, Batistes,
Dotted Swisses
and Lawns.
The Best Line of
White Goods
P1 n Hopkinsville. Nice line of
Ladies'. Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpet*, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum., Oil Cloths, Eta.
Big amorttnent in every line to select
from. All are welcome.
•
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Go To GREER'S
For Roofing, Guttering,
Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, &c
The Best ROOF PAINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and hare the best
and most experiene,ed workmen employed. All work
guaranteed.
e..."(Z.eSelsagge.:7615
TELEPHONE, 165-4.
—
• •S • ••••1
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
At Home' i'i!
 ••••.,,••••imvilaswimp•
ly 0 u Perhaps, that we want your
(One Motion)
Peer'ess Iceland
•
Freezer
Thl• can revolves around
atat,onary dasher. It is the 0
simplest freez“r made. Runs •()
easier than a many motioned •
freezer. Thousands who had 0
stopped making ice cream at
home because of the trouble
now nee the Peerless Iceland
Sold by 1
W• i• CooperT .
41 Co. 011
‘Viloiftswiti & Retail Grissers op
— 
(0
•
Summer Law 
 July 
School r.
business inAININNNININNA'NF,F4,41 •
Tin Workc.
Don't
and Plt...u1 bin
Know -----
Nommimmslommomo If you want a new Tin Roof, Galvani
z-
'KNOX STRAWS
At $1.50!
10 dozen Men's Knox Straw
• •
,
T. M. JONES. leb
Hopkinsville, Hy.
•
•
•
ed Guttering, a Bath Tub, Was
h Stand, Kitchen Sink, Hy 0
driint or Street Washer, or if you 
want repairing in an', of .
•
these items, call or telephone 18
5-3 and we will /give you •
our prompt attention, good work 
and law prices.
We sell Chain Pumps, Elevator Bu
cket Pumps and Force
Pumps, Water Hose and Fixtures for 
same. We sell a good 1-2
inch Hose at 10c per foot. Make C
ornices, Steel Tanks and
Troughs and do a general line of Sheet
 Metal Work.
Stoves. Ranges, Glassware,
China, House Furnishing Goods, the larg
est and best select-
ed stocks in the State of Kentucky.
Phone GEO. W. YOUNG.185-3
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
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_ .1i peltrtent000 litroifk"whinichthisuce"ednter.tl Hamill Hum Rui 1 um TOBACCO
nitisu sit- , wholly or in part, while 37 per cent
firiblishigCe failed altogether. The total losses - WILLIAM PULLEY WAS TWO ALLEGED COFFEY
chargeable to strikers in that tiine
President. FOUND NOT CUILTY MURDERERS OUT
OF MURDER. ON BAIL.
CIRCUIT COURT. FRED ROBERTS DIES
-Net Era Budding, &wrath
mar Main. Hopldle, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
Ilasseidattbe pestotaws la fropktesettle
laesson.M.szal1wiabbee
Friday, June 27, 1902
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ADVENTISM RATES: -
Om trieesInst
lileattbe
ibiaatas
411110Beat 
Aileiltele* SSW May be bad by implicit-
as -elks.
teecertising meat tel pale for Is
IOW yearly edeertleetnents will be
ellarterly.
All tbainaikwaseuts inserted without Ipso-
Sad Uwe will be eicergeti for until ordered
OS&
Al11111111100111111Dia of Alsrlases said Deaths,
mob suceeedius dee lines, sad 1301.10111
presseatag hitshed gratis_
Coscalerv 'deuces, inteoteoues ot Respect,
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CLUBBIS6 RATES:-
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II sickly tit. Louis If...put/am 110
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D101$ Leauvalle Miss : iu
ISOIMIll /MAI Wier us I a
IM"sal Alieipalilior-IkoLou 1 itBly A•seata cumuli u‘loa I 76
'WW1 l'iwo leo. Tribune I Se
rseeissitai .tli•W 1 Orli 1 tibuu• £76
lrenesees faunae Jesura&I. now
saa•crits rays)).
Speralltai rainbows rates with any utiageal041
se serepaper putui•Leu itt tun L otte-.1 &tate@
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COMM MORT- iltrudny MI June
sad ilsorth Monday iu February and Sep-
%ember.
Qusirreave Couat-becond Mondays
la January, April. July and October.
Ftecat. Comm-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Otimerv Comm-First Monday in every
mesa.
 _
Announcements.
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE THOS. J. NUNS,
Of Hopkins county, as a candidate
fOr JiWge of the Court of Appeals
EMS the First district, subject to the
motion of the Democratic convention
July Sgt. County conventions July 19
We are authorized to announce
BON. GEO. W. HICKMAN
of MeLeao county, as a candidate for
In the Second district, sub-
jece4=4, action of the Democratic
primary election August and.
We are authorized to announce
HON. A. 0. STANLEY
of county, as a candidate
for in the Second District.
subject the action of the Democra-
tic primary election August 2.
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE E. P. TAYLOR
of Devises county, as a candidate for
=
in the Second congressional
abject to the action of the
Democratic primary election Aug. 2.
We are authorised to announce
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Of Hopkins eonnty, ns a candidate
for magmas in the Second district
subject to the action of the Demo-
sprimary election Augurt 2.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Cc.mmis-
stoner in the First Railroad District
jeet to the action of the Democra
party.
As The Twig Is Bent.
The great problem of suppression
cruelty to animals may be solved
we tarn more from the corrective
the preventative stage. That trite
g aptly fits. You can't teach old
new tricks. There is little hope of
eat reformation among man
women steeped in the habit of
We turn with hope, however to
- the youth and children of our day
for Use application of preventative
. The spiry that animates
at child to take pleasure in giving
to dumb creature, more help-
than itself, is the same that
pts acts of cruelty in an adult
a child.
. Some boys can find no better pas-
on summer evenings than chas-
poor oats from place to place;
this unfeeling play is often car-
te the extreme of killing.
A stray dog runs along, a boy
ks up mistime and hurls it at him,
yell of pain tells us the al ni was
too true.
. Dare we look with indifference at
spirit of cruelty, which these
ntly small acts are generict-
in the children?
Will the peace and welfare of our
country be safe in the handset these,
ho are to become our nation's pro-
tectors, the parents of our next gen-
eration.
Wit can well trust our country's
honor to the soldier, who, on his
march, picked up a little bird, but-
toned it snugly in his coat and when
camp was reached, fed and tenderly
cared for it. Why not publish
names of offenders against humane
laws?
A Lumber of interesting stories of
kindness to dumb creatures, collect-
ed In book form, introduced into our
schools and public libraries may
serve to create in the hearts of the
young a love for all helpless crea-
tures, and pat to shame the spirit of
eruelty which is so dominant.
Clubs may a:so be formed among
" Wren as supporters of the noble
ork the humane societies of the
United States and the world are un-
dertaking.
It must be admitted that the presi-
dent's message added no new thought
to the Cuban reciprocity arguments
and has only the doubtful value of a
reiteration.
The state department has lust
made public the correspondence over
the German claims in Venezue'Tk in
which Germany declared that i rec-
ognised the Monroe doctrine, hich
constitutes an avowal that t e doc-
trine is binding in internatio al law.
and is a piece of history of great sig-
nificance; because not long ago Eu-
rope laughed at the attitude of this
country toward foreign aggression
In the Americas.
Mr. Hanna's party slogan -Keep
on letting well enough alone," will
be an interesting cry for the people
who cannot eat meat because of the
exactions of A trust. And those who
are paying doubled prices for neces-
SMOG of life due to tariff and trusts
will not find anything well enough
to let alone.
It was stated that insocent peo-
ple were clubbed by the police dur-
lag the recent strike riots in Chicago;
the mayor Kays all -innocent
as are away from the scenes of
er. When mobs are abroad
peaceable citizen should avoica
Waters of disturbance. These
picnic excursions.- he added
victory of the Quay forces in
Leonia was a victory of the
standard of monopoly and the Penn-
sylvania railway over the wishes or
people who rebeied against the
ridden republicanism that has
Uwe dowievered In the Keystone
are reckoned at about $3140,00ieutst
, ON REQUEST FOR CEOLOC-
Families at Sioux City, Iowa, have! IAL •
started the plan of co-operative
meals to lessen the drudgery of
ousework. The meals cost about
4246 per week per person, the econ_ Christian County Will Be
emy being in fuel and servant hire.
But there is dissatisfaction because
Examined By Govern-
the plan involves lack of privacy at ment Scientists.
meals.
The Republicans in congress have
been asked to commit themselves on
a measure to make the provisions of
the Sherman anti-trust law more ef-
fective. Its give private individuals
as well as the government the right
to sue trusts and to prohibit the ship-
ment of trust-math, goods from one
state to another.
Mr. Cannon is called the -Wats!)
Dog of the Treasury" hut he is gen-
erally asleep when the -pork" is
taken, only waking to intercept
such a worthy act as the Lacey bills
providing for the proper care of the
American Forests. His political pat-
ronage counselled "economy" in this
instance.
8100 Reward, 8100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
eaae, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing ite w..rk. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. ('HENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Fairview Officers.
At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the town of Fairview held
Friday night Dr. E. S. Stuart was
elected treasurer, Rota. Heiling,
clerk and A. L. Mobley, collector.
J. W. Hur• and J. VV. Mobley qual-
ified as trustees.
The Farmer's Wife.
Is very careful about her churn.
She scalds it thoroughly after using,
and gives it a sun bath to sweeten it.
She knows that if her churn in sour
taint the butter that is made
In it. The stomach is a churn. In
the stomach and digestive and nu-
tritive tracts are performed proces-
ses which are exactly akin to the
churning of butter. Is it not appar-
ent then that if this stomach churn
is "sour" it sours all which is put in-
to it? The evil of a foul stomach is
not the had taste in the mouth and
the foul breath caused by it. but tbe
corruption of the pure current of the
blood and the dissemination of dis-
ease throughout the body. Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes the sour stomach sweet. It
does for the stomach what the wash-
ing and sun bath do for the churn-
absolutely removes every tainting or
corrupting element, "Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" contains no alcohol,
whisky or other intoxicant and no
narcotic.
ALL ARE CONFIDENT
CONGRESSIONAL CANDI-
DATES IN GOOD SPIRITS.
Race Is Crowing Exciting
And Everybody Is Show-
ing Much interest.
Who will be the Democratic can-
didate for congress in this district?
Each of the candidates for the
nomination claims he will win. The
contest is growing more interesting
every day and is creating widespread
attention. In an interview. Mr.
Stanley says: ••I am positively
assured that my location is
going to cut a great figure in this
race. I will certainly carry Union
and Webster and my chances in
Christian, where I was born and ed-
ucated, are now flattering in the ex-
treme. Of course my county is solid
for me. I expect to get some votes
in Hopkins, Hancock and Daviess.
I do not intend to make an active
canvases in Deviees county. though I
think I will make a few speeches
before the primary, in order•that the
people over here may know that I
am a candidate.•'
The Owensboro Inquirer says:
Judge Taylor has returned from
a canvass, of the district on the other
side of Green river. He says his
prospects are good and growing every
day. A peculiar feature of the race
Is that when he goes to one place
the people tell him that the race is
between him and Stanley,and at an-
other place they assure him that it
is between him and Brasher. while
Hickman's friends, in the localities
where lie is strong, say that Taylor
and Hickman are the contesting me-
diates. From his own observation
he thinks these calculations are 'cowl
and he figures success from them.
The solid vote of D111,1048 and Han-
mock. with the division that will
take place in other counties will
make him invincible.
The supporters of Mr. Hickman
and Mr. Brasher seem firm in the
belief that their candidates will be
winners. Altogether the fight for
the nomination is the most notewor-
thy in many years.
Working 24 Hours a Day.
There's no rest for those tireless
little workers. Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are busy, curing tor-
pid liver, lamindice, biliousness, fever
and ague; They banish sick head-
ache. drive out malaria. Never gripe
or weaken. Srnall, taste nica. work
Mils slyest:are as on every box of the genuine
Tablets
the strases leas eases a sell Ms ems Mer
STRAYED OR STOLEN,-Fawn
colored Jersey cow about 3 years old
from my farm on Russellville road
opposite asylum on May 27th, Find-
er return to me. Reward $15.
w2w Mist. V. F. Elliott.
AMERICAN DERBY
wonders. Try them. 2risc at J. 0.Cook,
L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly. Anderson Won By a Came KentLick y!
& Fowler.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria sweeping stride through the stretch
Chills and Fever is a bottle of the game colt Wyeth won John Ad
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is Drake his first Derby and upheld
simply iron and quinine in a taste_ the traditions of the race by the ov-
less form. No cure No, pay. Price erthrow of the favorites by Western
6oe. horses' beating the best sent frop the
East.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARAI i The race was free fron
The following letter is self-explan-
^tory:
‘Veshington. Jane Is. '02.1
Mr. A. P. Croekett,
ilopk v lite, Ky.
Dear Sir:-
I have called upon the direetor
of the United States geological sur-
vey, and submitted to him the peti-
tion of yourself and others, request-
ing an investigation of the minerals
of Christian county. I was assured
by him that a government party
would be sent to your section of the
state during this summer, and an ex-
amination made in Union, Christian,
Hopkins, Webster. Caldwell, anti
Crittenden e 'unties. You will un-
derstand that the government will
not furnish a prospecting party. but
will undertake to follow up and lo-
cate such discoveries as may have
been made in the localities visited.
I suggest, therefore, that you say to
your people who are intereeted, they
should endeavor to locate** definite-
ly as possible the minerals they de-
sire investigated. I suggest, further,
that you have your Commercial Club
write to the director of the united
States geological survey, stating to
him that I have mimed to your peo-
ple that a survey has been promised
by the department. and urge him to
take action as soon as possible. and
assure him of the interest taken and
of the assistance that will be render-
ed by your people. I suggest, furth-
er, thatyou submit this letter at some
meeting of the Commercial Club of
your city. If there is any thing
further that I can do for you, rest as-
sured shall be very glad to reuder
Very rzuly,the service.
H. I). ALLEN.
TO KEEP UP STRIKE
CHRISTIAN MIN THE NEW
DISTRICT.
row Saturday's delay.
At a meeting of the Mine Workers'
state executive board at Madison-
ville yesterday it was was eimani-
mously decided to continue the Hop-
kins county strike.
Acting under instructions from na-
tional headquarters at Indianapolis
a new district was formed to be
known MI the Hopkins county dis-
trict. All the mines in Christian,
Webster, Henderson and Hopkins
compose the new district. Officers
were elected as follows: J. H. Tate,
president; Jeff Bruce, vice president;
0. H. Buckner, secretarakzemd treas-
urer; Frank Ivey, and Smith,
members of the executive board.
The new officers will assume charge
of the situation here on July 1. They
will be under the direct charge of
National Board Member Wood who,
represents National Preeitient Mitch-
ell.
DROPPED DEAD
Aged Negro Fell Lifeless on
the Street.
Dick Policy, an old colored Malt.
dropped dead this morning on Web-
ber street just back of the court
house. A physician VMS called im-
mediately but the old negro breathed
his last before assistance reached
him. The vertAct of the coroner's
jury was that death was caused by
organic heart trouble.
TOBACCO CENSUS
Kentucky is First in Order
cq Production.
(Special to New Era.;
WASHINGTON, June 21.-The
census bulletin on the entire totEocco
Industry of. the United States shows
that Kentucky, North Carolina, Vir-
gihia, Ohio.and Tennessee. in the or-
der named, are greatest produCers
of tobacco. Kentucky alone pro-
duces 38.2 per cent of the entire crop.
Ohio Is third in value of cigars and
cigarettes produced.
Pipe Dream.
The Madisonville corraspondent
of the Courier-Journal to-day said:
Kit Barnaby has organized a new
district compoeed of Hopkins, Chris-
tian and Webster counties. Barna-
by also says the fight in Hopkins'
will be carried on as heretofore. Mr.
Barnet*. has evidently been hitting
the pipe again, as it is a well known
fact here that the union men can
scarcely get suffivient food tam keep
body and sold ("get IIPr anti their
supply of ratious front the erganiza-
tion have been cut off. they are out
of work, out if funds told malt of
friends, awl tho U. M. W. of A., se
far as Hopkins county is einicerned,
isipus dead ita an Egyptain mummy.
Of course it stands Barnaby & Co.
in hand to try to keep up interest,
and they still sing the old song. but
somehow it has lost its sweetness.
The deluded men who once listened
in rapture to his siren tongue have
soured on Kit . and he is now up
against it good and hard.-Earling-
ton despatch.
Laxative Bromo-Quitgae
STATE ESTIMATES TOTAL-
LY INADEQUATE
Work Will Be Resumed.-
Christian County Leads
In Acreage.
The importance of the Kentucky
tobacco crop has ethnic been recog-
uized by the department of agricul-
ture, and the effort to collect statis-
tics, abandoned in 1806. will not be
resumed. It is hoped that more care
will be taken to arrive at correct re-
sult than in the past. The 1900 cen-
sus collected the figures on acreage,
eroduction and value by eountites
by whit& the results obtained are
very much larger than was ever esti-
mated by the department of agricul-
ture. According to the census the
acres cultivated in tobacco were
3114, 805, the yield 314, 286,060 pounds
and the farm value thereof $1s, 541,
The &pertinent of agriculture
made its last estimate in 1E446 but
the United States Statistical Ab-
stract has no figures for the crops be
tween ISSe and 1893. The one given
beginning with the "bumper yield"
of 18444 and the census repsrt of 1890
are as follows:
Year. Acres. Yield lbs. Value.
lass 3'2:3,409 se43,306,000 $21,247,971
1893 307,697 216,W/8,385 16,486,44SS
1891 236.927 183,618,426 10,096,013
1896 . 223,674 179,743,003 9,528,909
1,s96 196,746 143,623,850 6,032,202
1E499 384,515, 314,288,060 18,641,982
The subjoined table contains the
acreage, yield and farnm values by
counties for 1890 It will be seen that
the 1899 yield is pnt at 143,288,060
pounds. against the department of
agriculture. It is needless to say
that the departnietmt only made es-
timates while the census was taken
by enumerators who went from farm
to farm, hence the census is in every
way more reliable, though not above
criticism In itself.
Manifestly a great injury has been
done the state in this belittling of
the size and value of so important a
staple. The reports collected by the
county assessors and reported to the
state auditor are also wholly inade-
plate and not worth being depended
on. According to them the yield
was over 156,516,196 pounds for 1899,
less than half the census figures,
which follow for the counties in the
western end of the state:
PRODUCTION OF TOBACCO 11111 cut's-
TIES, 1899.
W ESTER N DIV ISION.
Counties. Acres. Pounds. Value.
5,740 4,238,650 $906,999Ballard
Carlisle '2.207 1,595,320 E12,892
Hickman 1,683 1,18Q,090 61,877
819 658,860 36,315Fulton.mecrke
ken 4,654 2,961.380 137,062
Graves.. 19.117 13,867,880 718,883
Livingston. 887 566,980 23,6314
Marshall . 4,949 3,104.650 167,042
Calloway .. 9,639 6.289,180 388,6013
Crittenden . 3,218 2.246,350 96,18'7
Lyon . 3,680 2,415,710 103,269
Trigg 14.162 5.4Z3,670 264,769
. 6,060,230 288,822Union
Caldwell 69I01 4,979,090 r2s,360
Henderson .18,410 15,353.350 sor,24.1
Webster 12,K29 10,307.620 400,424
Hopkins 11,44)2 9.148,650 410.433
Christian Z3.402 16,288,890 796,480
Device's 21,376 19,088,600 891,52e
McLean . 6,935 6.776.010 268,349
Muhlenberg 6,(r25 4,485,2E30 187.4K3
Todd 11.177 7.503.5(X) 337.0214
GLORIOUS FOURTH
WILL BE CELEBRATED BY
THE BAND.
Interesting Program Of Out-
door Events-Concert, Ball
Cames And Contests.
Under the auspices of the Hop-
kinsville brass band a big Fourth of
Ally celebration will take place hero.
Arrangements are being made to
make the occasion one of such inter-
est that it will attract large crowds
from all over the county.
It will be an all-day affair slid will
he held at Athletic park.
Band concerts by the best musie-
inns Of the Hopkinsville and Clarks-
ville bands will be given at 9 n.
and at 2 p. mu.
Two games of baseball, the first at
10 a. mn. and the second at 3 p.
will be played. The teams will be
time Hopkinsville and Nashville.
Tenn.. clubs.
There will be a series of exciting
athletic contests. includiter sack
races, foot races, potato races. hoar
and high jumping, etc.
Reduced rates are offered on the
railroads.
Independence Day will be observ-
ed at Sadler'e Grove by the members
of the Western Kentucky association
of 0 I ti soldiers. T h e pogromt
includes orations. by Messrs. John
Stites. R. A. Cook and M. B. Brown.
TO VIRE A COLD IN ONC DAY
Take Laxative Brom() 4ulnine Tab-
lets. All iruggisfe refund the money
if It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 24e. • *t
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
Pulley is a free man.
After hearing the evidence in the
ease and able argument on both
sides, the jury brought in a verdict
Saturday afternoon, after An hour's
deliberation, flndiug him not guilty.
Pulley was charged with the willful
murder of hitt landlord. JAItles I).
Brown, near Hawkins April 10, 1902.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually. with privilege of pay,
ment in any one rear of any amount,
at auy thne, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and haton-
testable protection. It absolutely ;
protects wherever the sun shines.;
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds I
and high grade inveetment securities!
WALTICR F. GAestrerr & Co 
Insurance and FiniuMial Agents 
• --see. •••110.-- -
Kentucky Fair Dates.
R.ichniond, July 14-19.
i;eorgetown, July 22-26.
Danville. August 6-14.
Hopkins County Fair and s'
at Madisonville, August 5-9.
Lexington, August 11-16.
Lawrenceburg, August 19-22.
Horse. 
Shepherdeville, August 19-.12.
Maysville. August 20-z1.
(Special to New Era., Shelbyville, August 26-29.London, August 27-29.
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.-Coming with Florence, August 27-30.
Germantown, August 27-;es
Bardstown, September 2-6.
Elizabethtown, September 9-12.
Bowling Green, Septeniber 10-13.
Glasgow. September 10-13.
Ewing, September 11-13.
Louisville, September 22-27.
Hartford, October
:travel
FOR SALE. ing. was truly run and VVyeth was TOTAI. COST OF WAR &gammaIf
the best of the 12 3-year-olii colts
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M. Special to N ew Era.,
McKee, the undersigned offers for
cjen Lyne, of Lexington, rode a sen-
aisle her Newetead farm situated on
table race on Drake's colt.
the Newstead road between the
Heno, the heavily played Eastern
lands ofIA. M. Henry and Benj. B.
acres, 
colt, went to the post favorite at 2%
Nance, containing about 25s
to 1, but failed to finish inside the
one half cleared and in fine state' of
money. Drake gave his trainer acultivation, balance in fine timber.
check for $10,000 and will handsome-planters Hank & Trust Co.,
Tr ly remember the jockey.
Jim Will Anderson and Burrel
Wiley, the coal mine strikers who I
are under indictment for complicity
in the murder of Deputy Sheriff It.
H. Coffey, have been released from
jail on bond. The former furnished
$1501) hail, Pm) being on an indict-
ment for shooting from ambush.
Wiley's' bond was $1,001).
POLITICS IN STATE
RAILROAD COMMISSION-
ERS' COMMITTEE
DOESN'T ACT.
MR. TANDY'S AMBITION.
Waddil May Offer For Con-
gress On The Repub-
lican Ticket.
LOUISVILLE NOMINEES.
(Special to New Era
DAWSON SPRINGS, June 28.-
The meeting of the Democratic com-
mittee of the First railroad commis-
sioner's district here Saturday was
featureless except for the large num-
ber of politicians present and the an-
nouncement of a new candidate to
succeed Judge J. Fletcher Dempsey.
State Senator Men. Ferguson, of
Paducah, formally entered the con-
test with Judge Dempsey, Webb
Bell, James D. Wetson anti E. B.
Samuels.
Three of the committeemen atten-
ded the meeting-Chairman Mott
Ayres. of Fulton; Charles M. Meach-
am. of Christian, and Ben D. Ringo,
of Ohio county., The candidates ex-
pressed themselves as willing te
abide by the decision of the commit-
tee as to time, place and inanner of
nominating, but all are said to favor
a convention. After a brief review
of the situation, it was decided to
defer calling aconvention or primary
until later. Another meeting may
not be held before New Year's. Talk
of a convention in February before
the state convention was quite free.
Among the other Democrats pres-
ent were Gus W. Richardson. of Gus-
ton; John B. Chenault, Frankfort.
James le White and son, Joshua
White. Bardwell; Jake Corbett. Bal-
lard county; Loving W. Gaines, Elk-
ton; E. B. Walker. Clinton ; Henry
Hines, Bowling Green.
All the candidates attended except
Senator James D. Watson. of Graves
county.
H. C. TANDY
FOR SECRETARY
OF STATE.
(Special to Nee Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 23.-
The only announced candidate for
secretary of state is Harry O. Tandy,
of Paducah and Hopkinsville. He
has lived in both of these cities and
is widely known throughout West-
ern Kentucky. Mr. Tandy is a for-
mer newspaper Maul who has left the
profession for a life hardly less stren-
nous but more renumerative.
It was stated in several papers a
‘veeks ago that Representative
R. It. Bradley, of Hopkins county,
would enter this race, but he will not
do me Mr. Bradley and Mr. Tandy
are good friends anti will not con-
flict with each other.
MAY RUN FOR
CONGRESS IN
2ND DISTRICT.
(Special to New Era.)
MADISONVILLE, Ky., June 23.
--Cliff Waddill may be called upo
to make the race for congress from
this district. As to whether or not
Mr. Waddill will run is not known.
It is the general talk of the Repub-
lican party, and it is very likely that
he will accept the nomination if it is
offered him. Mr. Wadd ill le one of
Madisonville's best lawyere and is
liked by all who know him.
PASSED AWAY AT WEST-
ERN ASYLUM.
Popular Lawyer And Journ-
I allot Of Owensboro Coy.Bradley's Secretary.
SHERLEY
AND BARKER
NOMINATED.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June It -
The Democratic committee of Fifth
conirressional district met and de-
clared Swager Sheriey the nominee
for congressman, and Judge Henry
S. Barker, judge of the court of ap-
peals from the Fourth appellate dis-
trict. Upton Muir was also declared
• the nominee for circuit judge to suc-
ceed himself.
COUNTIES
ALL INSTRUCT
FOR CUFFEY.
1Speciel to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 26.-The
Republicans in the Second Appell-
I ate district held county mass con-
ventions to name delegates to the
'district convention. In all of them
Guffey was given the instructions.
porsonal Notes
From Monday's Daily.
Miss Virginia Rossington is visit-
ing friends in time country.
Mr. M. D. Kelly has returned from a
week's stay in Cincinnati.
Miss Ada Duncan Imes returned
from Einem.
Mr. Herbert Fruit has returned
from a protracted stay Missouri.
Mrs. J. Nick Thomas, of Memphis,
Tenn., is a guest of her sister, Mrs.
C. E. Bliskeinore. on South Main
street.
Mr. Frank Bell, of the Memphis
Uommescial-Appeal, is in the city to
spend several days with relatives.
Miss Anna Belle Glenn. who has
been visiting relatives in Hopkins-
ville for aboutsix weeks, returned
home yesterda Mrs. B. A. Whit-
lock. of Ch county, and Miss
Sadie Thomas, ot ;Clarion, arrived to
visit Mrs. John D. Elliott.-0 wens-
boro Messeliger.
Mr. Thomas M. Jones and Misses
Mary Jones, Betty Lee Smith and
lone Sos•ars have returned from Ce-
rulean Springs.
Mrs. E. M. Carney left this inorn-
ing for Dawson, where she will spend
several days.
Mrs. lir. James E. Oldham and
daughter, Ruth, will return home
this afternoon from Louisville.
Judge T. J. Nunn, of Madisonville
is in the city.
Miss Eva Lee Stephens, of Sink-
ing Fork, who has been visiting in
Madieotiville for three weeks past
returned to this city yesterday after-
noon, accompanied by her two
nieces, Miss Ludas and Hattie Moore.
Mr.Royal Salmon, of Matileonvi Ile
Is in time city.
Dr.J. M. Didin, of Hopkins county,
Is mingling with his Hopkinsvelle
friends.
Messrs W. R. Illwies and Itobt.
Morefielti have returned froni Louis-
nillo where they attended a very in-
teresting sled instructive session of
the Kentucky and Teener:see Photo-
graphere• vonvention.
Mts. Clint Jackson and daughter,
Miss Willie, went to Naelmville yes-
terday evening.
Miss Jessye Kuykendall left yes-
terday for a visit to Trenton and Hop-
kinsville Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Bradley are spending the week with
relatives Hopk Ins'. ille.-EI k ton
Times
'6
Mr. A. B. Jarvis went to Hopkins-
ville yesterday to be gone a day. or
two.-Henderson Gleaner.
Miss F:ugenia tioltithwaite, who
has been the guest of Miss Christine
Caruthers, has returned to her home
In Hopkinsville. Mrs. F. H. Bris-
tow and daughter, Olivia, will return
home this morning after a week's
visit to relatives in Hopkinsville.-
Elk ton Progress.
Miss Kate Bresher went to Hop-
kinsville Wednesday to visit Miss
Maude Camtler.-Madisonville Hust-
ler.
I Miss Mona Steele. of Hopk hum i Ile ,
Is visiting Mrs. lir. Boyd and Miss
'arrie Bailey, IIPAr Pembroke, this
week Mina Sue Wilkins, of Hop-
kinsville, is vis!ting relatives in this
section .-Fairv iew Review.
:
raIrts.. R. J. Settle left today for
Hopk insville.-Padocah News-Dein-
Miss Mary Wilson of Mayfield. is
visiting the family of Mr. W. B.
Kennedy.
Miss Buckner Lander and her
aunt, Mrs. Fahnetotock went to Ceru-
lean Springs today.
Mrs. W. B. Lander is visiting
relatives at Empire.
C.,A. EST NIL X AIL..
_
Bear. titsrough rid-
lined up at the barrier. Jockey Ism-
WASHINGTON, June 23.-in an-
swer to the senate resolution, calling
for inferniation of the cost of the war
in the Philippines. Secretary Root
replied that the total up to date WWI
$170,318.686.
Mom Aso *sae easseseen •
.04.1sts=rillsonre PlIttenarr Ws ibt.
illianna!,114M-abileefeelf MT
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
M.
Married Sunday.
Marian Thomas and Mitts Thomas
Ward Owen, a Ciracey couple, were
joined in marriage Sunday at time
residence of Rev. A. W. Meacham,
who officiated.
--.11a•-•-••••••••••••-
GO TO LEXINGTON
LOCAL EDUCATORS AT-
TEND THE K. E. A.
Meeting Promises To Be
Best In History of the
Organization.
The Kentucky Educational Asso-
ciation will meet itm Lexington Tues-
day for a three days' session. Hop-
kinsville anti Christian county will
be well represented.
Miss Katie McDaniel, Mrs. W. T.
Fowler, Miss Lula Earle,Profs. C. E.
Dudley and A. C.Kuykendall, Mrs.
Kuykendall. Mrs. E. 0. Collis, and
Miss Susie Tate left this morning for
Lexington, and Prof.LivingstoneMc-
Cartney and Miss Alice Lander will
go tomorrow morning. Mrs. Rosa
Bramham, Mis. Belle McKenzie and
Miss Pattie McDowell are already at
Lexington, and a number of other
educators trout here expect to at-
tend.
Lexington has made great prepar-
ations for the entertainment of her
guests on this occasion. The associ-
ation will hold its sessions in the au-
ditorium of the State college. A free
lunch is to be served at the college
each day, a banquet one evening and
a trip to Natural Bridge, whcre an
old-fashioned Kentucky burgoo will
be served, are borne of the special
features of the eniertaiament.
DrsArnold Tompkins, of the Cook
County Normal school, will be fle-
eter attraction of the meeting. His
lectures are always of very high type
and he is much sought.after for
occasions. Several wekt known
educators from this region are on
the program 'including Miss Katie
Sic haniel,superintendent tjr schools
of this county.
A display of school wor will be
made by the various seboals of the
state.
The latest and most reliable infor-
mation obtainable would indicate
that this meeting will he um of the
largest and best in the history of the
association.
To Cure Grip In Two Days
Laxative Brom) Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grave'a signature
on every box. Price 25 cents.
ar•r_ 
MAKING
Progress!
on modern lines even in backward
old China. Heard that the
Mitchell Bicycle
Im as beenimeen on the streets of Shang-
hai. 'We have sold them n all season
at $35 and that is the only one of the
high grade makes of bicycles that we
sell. There are others nearly as per- 1
feet in construction but not quite as
well finished at $6, $10 and $15 that
every wheel you buy here. It is val-
ue for the money.
Ernest IT West,
Phone 71-4, No. 11 Wee 7th St
Hopkins's,' Ile. Ky.
Mr. Fred H. Roberts, foryears one
of the most prominent citizens of Ow-
ensboro, died Saturriarat the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum' for the Insane.
where he had been undergoing treat-
ment for A mental disease about two
years. The remains were taken to
his old borne for burial and. the fu-
neral took place Sunday, conducted
by Rev. T. R. Kendall, of the Meth-
odist church. The pail-bearers were
Capt. W. T. Ellis, H. G. Overstreet,
J. A. Fuqua, R. A. Miller, Capt. G.
A. Williams and Lawson Reno.
Rain and sweat
Ease no effect on
Signets treated
with Eureka Har-
are Oil. It re-
sists the damp,
keens tjae leath.
cr s'ott and ph-
able. Stitches
do not break.
No rough ser-
fs, t to chats
andcut. Ti,.
harness not
coly keeps
al°4ewi.al itU4t.
!eV'. tit*.
as keg by the
use sel' Eureka
mosso ste.
Snld
everywhere
La cams-
all sires.
Made by
Staislard Oil
c•garay
• • •
Buggiest
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
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Professional Cards.
 •••
H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE in Censier building, 6th
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All cursble diseases successfully.
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultation And examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
Office Gish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Uldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultat:on and examiea
ion free. Phone 264.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood dD. Son.
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
Special ettentien to cases in
Bankruptcy.
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Open to the Pub-
lic June 1st.
Bath Rooms And All
Conveniences.
Write for further information. e.Louisville and Nashville RailroadE. Y. Pool & e. TIME CARD. Effective April lath.
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FOR SALE BY
Magi( Plaining Mill Ca Building Co
Hopkinsville. : Kentacky.
Look Over
Your Old School Boons And See
if You Have Any Of The Fol-
lowing. If so, BRING THEM
TO VS AND GET THE CASH.
Reed's Word Lest t mim ,
Lyte's Grammars.
White's Arithmetic*,
Barnes' History,
Steele's Physiology,
Eclectic Physiology,
House I Live In,
Peterman's Civil Gov.,
Webster's Dictionary,
Wentwortiv's Arithmetic-.
Algebra,
Geometry,••
Trigenomentry'•
Milne's Algebra,
" Arithmetic.
Beman & Smith's Arithme-
tic.
Cyr's Readers,
Monteith's Science Reader,
Walsh's Arithmetic.
Thompson's Ky History.
Blaisdell Physiology.
C. & D. First Latin Book,
McMaater's History,
Mathews Literature.
Willoughby's Civil Govern-
ment,
Larned's English History.
Genung's Rhetoric.
Bergen's Botany.
Guerber's Mythology,
Le Conte Geology,
Williams Chemistry.
Todd's Astronomy,
Wadd's Rhetoric,
Myer's General History,
And Many Othe.s Too Numerons To Mention.
I Hopper & Kitchell.
At; end to this at once and get them out
of your way.
Alc,Amm?AmykklmmktwARtim
1902 The Great Summer Resort 1902
AO DAWSON SPRINGS. 1,4001 jr&
RCADIA "IOUS
Dawson. Hopkins County. Ky.
LOCATION. These celebrated Chalybeate and Salt Springs• are situated immediately upon the Louisville
& Memphis division of the Illinois Central railroad (formerly
Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern Railroad) 166 miles west of
Louisville Ky., and 68 miles east of Paducah. Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE IstiSn'ewekandttNv essaftlyenFteurnisinhiedng,
300 persons. The owners of the hotel are also owners of the
Springs, and the guests of the Arcadia House have free access to
the springs without extra charge. Invalids should remember
that the months of June and July offer many advantages to per-
sons visiting these Springs. For pamphlets, etc., apply to
N. .M HOLEMAN & CO., PROPS.
°tan B. Castleman. Arthur G. Langlism. Breekinridge Castleman.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers Southern Department,
General Offices, Columbus B'ld'g
Ky
W. F. Garnett & Co., Agts Hopkinsville, Ky.
Interchangeable
Mileage Tickets.
Now Issued By The
Louisville 0. Nashville
Railroad, will be honored for passage oath*
Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern By
Atlanta & West Point R. R.
Atlanta Coast Line R. R.
Baltimore Steam Packet Co and
Chesapeake Steamship Co het wee',
Baltimore and Norfoik.
Charleston dr Western Carolina Ky.
Columbia, Newberry & Laurens R.R.
Georgia Railroad.
Louisville, Henderson & St Louis By
Nashville, Chiatanoogo & St Louis
Northwestern B R of South Carolina
Plant System
Richnriond,Fredericksburgetrotenute
Seaboard Air Line By
Washington Southern Ry.
Western By of Alabetnal
Western & Atlantic R R.
and all other lines of the
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD
Except the following branches: L. H. C. it W. R. R.,
Glasgow R. R.. Elkton & Guthrie R. R. and Pontchartrain R. R.A Total of 13,053 milcs.
These books on sale at all Louisville & Nashville Ticket Office.
C. L.Stone. Gen'l Pass. AO., Louisville. Ky.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday. April lath
:No 332 daily. No 884 dail v
Lv Hopk insv file 5 00 a in 11 30 a in
Ar Princeton 6 00 a in 12 36 p M
Ar Henderson 9 20 a m 5 25 p In
Ar Evansville 1010a m 6 15 p m Daily
Lv Princeton 9 22 a m 12 43 p m 2.44 a m
Ar Louisville 4 65 p m 6 36 p m 7.46 a m
Lv Princetor, 6 10 a le 1 56 p r 2.26 a m
Ar Paducah 7 50 a rs 3 85 p n. 3.37 a in
Ar Memphis 10 40 p m 8.25 a m
Ar New Orleans 9 86 a m 7.16 pm
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 9:30 a in
No 335 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.86 a m
No 338 Ar at kopkinsville 8 10 p tr I No 331 Ar Hopkinsville 930 p m
W. A. Ker.eoere A. 0. P. A. E. M. SHBEWOOD, Agt.,
Louisville. Ky. Hopkineville, Ky
A. H. HANSON, 0. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
No 340 daily. No 8118 Sun
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.80 p m 8.115 p m
t, 6.30 p m 4.40 p m
Cerulean, Ky.
PATENTS
,-...5, ,..-.& elt NOM. 5ie4 asset SW*
arebss• for fres report ea peeeetsbillty. MA • • Ilea
taObtria 8 and -rewire Pulsate and Trak-Karke'
Mt /nowt torus one offered 40 inreratees.
PATENT LAWYERS Of 88 TIMM' else:row
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eco....""aessie eetet
C. A. 8 OW & CO
PATENT LAWYERS.
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NORTH. 
No 62 St Louis Express 9:50 a ni No 61 St LouisSEO . zpresaUTH 6:20 p us
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail 9:60 p us No 68 St Louis Fast Mail... 6:06 a m
I No 92 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited 6:37 am 
No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited 11:58 p in
No 56 Hopkinsville Accom 8:46 p in No 66 Hopkinsville Aceoni .5:16 a M
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin,
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guth' le for Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Noe. 
M. 
imAic58 and 5$ also Acostnuect
forMemphis and way points. 
R 
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
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PANAMA ROUTE. BUY REYNOLDS
SENATE ACCEPTS SPOON- WRITES ADVICE FROM
ER AMENDMENT. HOPKINSVILLE JAIL.
Provides For Purch a • e Of
Canal If Title Can Be
secured.
WARRINGTON, June 30.-The
Spooner amendment to the canal bill,
aathorising purehass of the Panama
Canal if the government officials find
the title clear was adopted by the
senate by a vote of 42 to 34.
It was previously amended eons
place construction of the canal in the
hands of a commission of seven to he
named by the president.
The Spooner bill provides that the
president shall purchase the uneom-
pleted Panama carad, together with
all the property, maps, records,.‘kc.,
of the new Panama, Canal Company
for $40,000,000, provided that a satis-
factory title can be secured. It au-
thrises the president to obtain from
the Colombian government, exulus-
ire and perpetual eontrol of a strip
of land not less than six miles iu
width, upon which to construct and
operate the canal, including jurisdic-
tion over the ports of Qolon and Pan-
ama. If the preskient is not thor-
oughly satisfied with the title to the
Panama Canal within a reaeonable
time, he is authorised to conclude a
treaty with Costa RICA and Nicaragua
for the Nicaraguan route. The sum
of ten million dollars is appropriated
toward the project for either route.
An isthmian canal commission of
seven members shall construct it.
The total vett of the Panama Canal
islicnited to $175,000,000, end of the
Nicaraguan Canal to $180,000,000.
Are you dull and stupid? Do you
miss the snap, vim and energy that
wee *see yours? You need a few
dims of that great system regulator,
Prickly Ash Bitters. For reviving
gth and energy, increasing the
capacity of the body for work, it is a
remedy of the highest order. R. C.
Hardwiek.
IN THIS REGION
Investigation Of Deposi t
Will Be Made.
A party of surveyors will be sent
by the United States Geological Sur-
vey to southwestern Kentucky to in-
vestigate the depoaita of lead, zinc
and other minerals.
A Real Friend.
"I suffered from dyspepsia and in-
digestion for fifteen years," says W.
T. Menievant, of Merry Oaks, N. C.
14AMillinlbad tried many doctors and
ssadiledma• to no avail one of my
persuaded me to try KodoL
Nov immediate relief. I can eat
Mhblietan thing I want now, and
ray is good. I cheerfully
resommend Kodol.- Don't try to
sure stomach trouble by dieting.
That only further weakens the sys-
tem. You need wholesome, strength-
ening food. Kodel enables you to
asaimilatevwhat you eat by digesting
it without thie. atomic h ' s- aid . R. C.
Hardy ie k
COMPILING ROSTER
Of Kentucky Soldiers In Con-
federate service.
Capt. FAI Porter Thompson, by au-
thority of Gov. Eteekham and Adjt.
Oen. Murray, has begun the work of
illompiling the roster of all the organ-
s of Kentucky soldiers that
did service in the Confederate army.
The eompilation is in pursuance of a
resolution adopted by the last gener-
al assem bly .
Fast Friends.
' Messrs. Ely Broe.-I have been a
suffer from catarrh and hay fe-
and tried many things, but found
permanent relief until I found it
Ely's cream balm about eight
years ago, and we have been fast
friends ever since. (Rev. R. M.
Bentley.
Prove its value by investing 10
ta in trial size of Ely's cream
. Druggists supply it and we
I it. Full size 50 cents. Ely
., 56 Warren St., New York.
CHANGE IN DATE
Of Annual Session Of Good
Roads Association.
Agrieul tarsi Comm issioner Nall,
who is president of the state good
road. association, called to meet in
annual semsion on August 12 and 13
at Lexington, hais made &change in
the date, calling off the August meet-
ing and fixing October 21 and r2.
Ready to Yield.
"I used DeWitt's Witch Hassel
Salve ter piles sad found it a certain
sore," says 9, B. Meredith, Willow
Orsve, Del. Operations unnecessary
to sure piles. They al ways y ield to
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. Cure
diseases, all kinds of wounds.
eeept no counterfeits. R. C. Hard-
Wiek.
TUNNEL SURVEY
Of The Baker Hill Has Been
Compl0ed.
The engineering corps of the L. tk
. Railroad Co., has completed ita
survey of the proposed tunnel under
Baker's Hill. If tbe survey made is
followed, the new line will diverge
front filia relent one about Shiver's
eressiasand will go under the hill
near theatation at Baker's coming
oat at a point on the pike northeast
of Ridge Top. This will reduce the
average grade between Greenbrier
and Shivers to 40 feet to the mile.-
Springfield Herald.
Ladies Can Wear Shoes.
One sine smaller after using Allen 's
Foot-Ease a powder to be shaken
Into the sheet. It makes tight or
new shoes feel easy; gives instant
relief tal corns and bunions. It's the
greatest eomfort discovery of the
age. Ceres and prevents swollen
feat, blister', callous and sore spots.
Alleles Foot Ease is a certain cure
for meeting, hot, aching feet. At
all druggist and shoe stores, 25e.
Don't atteept any subsitute. Trill
peeks., tree by mail. Address, Al-
allfillatied, LeRoy, N.Y. 199.
Warns Men Not to Join The
Mine Workers
Union.
Guy Reynolds who is in jail here
charged with complicity in the mur-
der of Deputy Sheriff R. H. Coffey
writes as follows to the Earlington
Bee:
"If this will pass the waste basket
want to show the laboring man
how the union treats a poor man
when they get him into the union,
and you can take my advice if you
will. 1 am telliug you the truth for
I have had the experience and you
have not, and they have told me
everything and got me into this
trouble and now I am in jail. I am
poor boy with one little brother and
mother, and they are poor working
people, and I say that I would never
have joined the union if I had not
been drunk, and after I had joined
they would not let me work as they
were not working union men.
"Now, gentlemen, if you have a
job working for the St. Bernard, you
keep it. for I never went to them for
anything in my life but what I got
it, snd my advice to you is, to hold
your job and let the union alone.
For they will get a poor man in trou-
ble in the end and thee he has got to
live on about $1.50 a week and haa
got to go and Tiet a few clothes the
best way he can. Now you men that
have got families to take care of had
better take the advice of a poor boy
who is in jail and hold youf job, and
if they say anything to you about
the union you just tell them that yert
don't care to go to jail.
"I have been in jail sixty nine days
and there has never been a MAO to
see me. I hope to get out some time,
bat as I tell you, I will never fool
with another union if I have to beg
for a living, for it is just trouble for
a poor man and there is no more
money in the union than there is
working for the SLEternard, for they
don't work more that two or three
day&a week and you get every •day
work. The union is no good any
way that I can see, only trouble for
the working man and if you are
working now you are having no
trouble and you-had better stay there
for you will have trouble if you go
in that union. Gentlemen, the way
I know this so well have had ex-
perience at it and you will lind my
my words to be true.
"Come to my trial on the 19th. day
of September and I will meet you
with a good face.
"Yours,
Guy Rey_nolds."
Spring Fever.
Spring fever is smother name for
biliousness. It Is more serious than
moat people think. A torpid liver
and inactive bowels means a poison-
ed system, If neglected, serious
illness may follow such symptoms.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers remove
all danger by stimulating the liver,
opening the bowels and cleansing
the system of impurities. Safe pills.
Never gripe. eI have taken DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for torpid Jiver
every spring for years," writes R.
M. Everly, Moundsville. W. Va.
"They do me more good than any-
thing I have ever tried." R. C.
Hardwick.
Pee Dee Points
The wheat harvest is under full
headway with a better yield than
was expected, though a short crop,
perhaps 00 per cent of an average.
We have been very dry for some
time, and the weather favorable for
the grasehoppers to get in their
work and they have utilised all the
time and the result is a very poor
stand of tobacco.
On Sunday night we had a go d
rain and all who had plants replant-
ed their crops. A great many far-
mers had no plants to replant and
have a very bad stand. Several had
not finished planting, the first time.
Like the wheat crop, the tobacco
crop does not show up more than 80
per cent of an average.
The prospect for a good earn crop
is better than several years. Hay is
scarce, only a few farmers have a
surplus, and &great many have none.
Hogs are scarce and high.
Miss Young of Elkton and Miss
Reynolds of near Hopkineville are
visiting Miss Nellie Ledford this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Ellis, of Cadiz,
spent Seturday and Sunday with
their neices, Miss Nina and May
Blane.
Mr. and Mrs. '•Wit" Tuggle spent
the day with W. ti. Blanc and fami-
ly Friday.
Loads Them All.
"One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines ever tried for
coughs, colds, croup, throat and lung
troubles," says D. Scott Currin, of
Loganton. Pa. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only absolutely safe
cough remedy that acts immediately.
Mothers everywhere testify to the
good it has done. their little ones.
Croup is so sudden in los attacks that
time doctor often arrives too late. It
yields at once to One Minute Cough
Cure. Pleasant to take. Children
like it. Sure cure for grip, bee nchi-
tis, coughs. R. C. Hardwick.
Notice.
The farmers and especially road
overseers are requested to call at the
county judge's office of Supervisor
McReynolds and get book on roads
and road laws for free distribution.
en „AL IS "r 0 4111.
leers tits The Lid You ars Ahem Bagit
Spaten
Rural Delivery.
'rhe State of Kentucky, by a cuM•
rent order from the Postmaster
General, is taken from the middle ;
division of rural free delivery and
placed with the Ohio division. The '
change makes no difference beyond
affecting the routine of the traveling
agents.
111. 'V CI, Z
Mien the FM Ye Ike Med
Ofisima
4
"Save MC Child!"
, That is tbe heartfelt cry of many a
mother who sees her beloved child west-
, Mg and fading day by day. Sonietiines
too late for medical aid to help the child.
It so weak, so
lacking in stamina
that there is no
vantage ground of
help,
One of the results
of the use of Dr.
Pierce's Fa% orite
Prescription pie •
ceeding maternity
is a strong, healthy
child. Thousands
of mothers testify
to this Frequently
mothers write, "I
was never able to
raise a child before
using" Favorite Pre-
scription." or 'All
my other children
are sickly except
this one, and I took
your 'Favorite Prescription.' this time."
All the child's strength come, from the
mother "Favorite Prescription " gives the
mother strength to give hrr child.
There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre-
scription ; " it contains neither opium, co-
amine, nor any other narcotic. It is •
purely vegetabk and perfectly harmless
medicine in any condition of the female
system.
Accept no substitute for "Favorite Pre-
scription." There is nothing "just as good "
for woman's ille
Sick women are invited to consult DT
Pierce. by letter. free. Correspondence
tionfidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, But-
hlo, N. Y
"I am so thankful for what Dr. Pierce's Fa-
Write Prescription hes done for me " writes
Mrs. John T. Cu:1th. of ittncau, British Columbia(B.,1 501. it helped me through the long
Months of pregnancy •nd hare a hig. strong
baby girl the moot lathy of •It my three, sad
It cured me of • disettar wiliat was taking away
ail my strength."
Fres. re. Pierce's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
vettrips to pay expense of mailing reeky.
Send it nne-cent stamps for the book in
cloth binding, or 21 one-cent stamps foi
paper covered Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y.
CAPT. ANDERSON
Will Command The W. K. C.
Cadets.
The Mayfield Mesnenger anys:
"We are informed that Capt. J. C.
Anderson, of HopkinsvIlle Ito is
well versed in military tactics, has
been engaged as military commander
by West Kentucky College for time
ensuing school year. This is a move
in the right direction and we hope to
see a splendid military depertment
at the college next year.
- - -
Says He Was Tortured.
I suffered such pains from corns I
could hardly walk," writes H. Rob-
iuscn, Hillsborough, Ill., "but Buck-
len's Arnica Salve completely cured
them." Acts like magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, bunts,
boils, ulcers. Perfect healer of skin
diseases and piles. Cure guaran-
teed by J. O. Cook, C. K. Wyly, L.
L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler, 25e.
BARKER-MILWAIN.
Popular Young Couple Jo in-
ed In Matrimony.
John W. Barker, Jr., of New York,
and Miss Carrie McElwain, of Tren-
ton, were married Wednesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. The ceremony
waa performed at the bride's home
by Rev. Wood and was witnessed by
quite a number of relatives and
friends of the families. The groom
is a son of J. W. Barker a leading
citizen of South Christian. The
bride is one of Trenton's social fa-
vorites. Both Mr. Barker and hie
bride have many friends here who
wish them much happiness in life.
They left on the afternoon train for
a bridal trip, after which they will
make their relatives a visit before
going to New York, their future
home.-Pembroke Journal.
If warm weather makes you feel
weary you may be sure your system
needs cleaning. Use Prickly Ash
Bitters before the hot weather ar-
rives; it will put the stomach, liver
and bowels in order and help you
through the heated term. R C Hard-
wick.
Judge T. J. Nunn.
h,"`.."••••, .."." VW,/
\W.F. ...NEI
In this impression of the New Era
is the formal announcement of Judge
T. J. Nunn as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for judge of
the court of appeals to succeed Judge
James D. White. Judge John L.
Dorsey's decision not to enter the
race leaves Judge Nunn the only
candidate in the Second congression-
al district. He is one of the best
known and ablest jurists in the state,
and has many stanch friends and
admirers throughout this region. He
is at present filling his flret term as
circuit judge of the judicial distriet
composed of Hopkins. Caldwell,
Crittenden and Livingston counties.
For a number of years he was a suc-
cessful member of the Crittenden
county bar. He moved to Hopkins
county eight years ago and practiced
his profession at Madisonville until
he waa elected to the poaition he
now oecupies.
He is the ouly Democrat ever
elected judge in that district, having
defeated Judge Clifton J. Pratt. the
present attorney general, by a hand-
some majority.
Hie qualifications for the exalted
position to which he aspires are not
questioned, and he is a life-long and
enthusiastic In mocretie, fillet cam-
paigner, and a tireless party worker
whose service and aavico are always
eagerly sought and gladly given in
the time of political battles.
Judge Nunn is a Mason of high
standing, and an active member of
the Hopkineville lodge of Elks. His
friends in Christian county are
legion.
Mena--
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BeWiCin's PT -eters art like your other
friendre-tli y hate to see yo-.1 in peii. Or
in weakness and lain :eq.:Aired
complain als.iit it. They want to eu rf yea
and send Iss-%.1.oto
and lumpy They ',la do it gt14 wili do it.
Try them on. Whia for? N1hy for any
trough or cold you ruay 1:41
any bothenng pain or ache, or werry with
kidneys or Po eibly some eid
of mitscular rheamte renaers an lora or
a leg worth o:dy half price amt now. For
anything that make-. the machine work ItIOIS
and stiff, with pain ruayba in the motion of
It. clap a Benson's Porons Plaster uarely on
the I od spot. They are t he get.out-to-morrout
plesters-not the sort that go to sleep on
your skin like a cat on a calision. 'lltere
is comfort and speedy relit f in the touch of
them. No other external remedy, no mat-
ter how made or how called, is worthy
to live In the mune street with Fe-n-
oon's Plasters. Plans and ailments melt
away ander them as a sheet of ieo does un-
der the Spring sun. You cannot foretell
the weather but you ran always foretell
the effect of Benson's Plsatere; it is ea
mire as the effect id a hot breakfast in a
hungry man's stomach. But look out for
substitutes. Get the genuine. All drug-
gists, or we will prepay _postage on any
another ordered hi the United States oa
teecipt of 23e. each.
beabary & Johnson, Mfg. chemists, N. T.
• ---0110-relles 
-ear
CASTOR I A
Tor lafsats and Children.
Us Kid Yoe Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
 •
TALMAGE
SEitlidON
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Preslav
tartan Maurine Chtoaao
_Chicago, June 22.-Timely words of
adviee and encouragement to young
men and women who in these sumne•r
days itre graduating from college are"
given by Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage'
in this discourse ou the text Nurnberg
ve 24. "The Lord bless thee."
Last week I received ft n invitation.'
It came from one of the large colleges; ,
of the east, and it read thus: "The
president, trustees end faculty of
Princeton university request the pleas-1
tire of your company at the exercises
to be held during cominencenneutl
week.'' That was all the wording the
square card had 'on it. yet those
twenty-three words had for me an
absorbing interest.
That invitation attracted me be-
eause it was sent by one of iny old
Sunday school scholars. As I held the
square eard In my hnnd seemed to
be standing again in tho sacred room
of the deer old Second Presbyterian
church In Pittsburg. I could see this
young. then a little boy in short
trouners. sitting at the feet of his
teacher. I could hear the sweet young
voices sinking the old songs we always
loved to sing. As I read between the
lines of that invitation 1 solilogulzwl:
"How time does slip away! My Sun
day school scholar is now a grown
man. Willie's name has been changed
to William. He Is no longer a child.
Grndnating from one of the greatest
universities of the world, he is about
to step forth to the battle of life a
fully equipped recrnit. Ile Is about to
take his position by my side in the
ranks. We must hereafter look upon
each other as brothers."
Then Its I still read that invitation
stully room changed again. I
seemed to be a thousand miles away.
I was walking through the long cor-
ridor; of memory. It seemed to me ad
though I bad gone back to the time
when I myself, gowned and capped.
was marching with the senior class to
twartielpate in the ecenes attending my
own ernduation. The classmates who
were then seated by my side hare all
seattered. Some are minietern, Rome
lawyer-a some doctors. some electri-
piens, gone. merchants and some eel-
diem. They are living in the north
and the south, the east and the west.
Some are dead. That graduation seene
A-as a sail time for many of us. Col-
lege affte•tions are very strong. We
young men knew that we Should never
be to each other the same again.
Then, as I sat in the quietude of my
study with the hopes and anxieties of
my own gruduation day paseina in re-
Mew before me, I geld to myself. "I
wonder if some of the young people
whom I know and lime who are grad-
uating from school or college this June
month would not like me to come and
sit by their side and tell them what
the commencetuent exercises truly
mean in their lives." I wondered as I
sat there holding that Invitation in ne-
hand if I could not at this critical tin e
of their lives say toomething to inspire
them, to nerve them and to encourage
them not only with faith in themselves,
but also with faith in God. and I
bowed my head over that white invita-
tion and made this simple. earnest
prayer: "0 God. help me to say some-
thing that may be helpful to the young
people who are amadhating this spring
and about to buckle on the armor of
life. 0 Christ, limy I lie able to bring
my young friends Timmer to thee. so
thou shalt bless thetn. May this plea
be answered In the noble lives of these
young men and *omen, wbich shall be
consecrated to thee and thy serviee.
For Jesus' sake I ask it. Amen."
A Word of Congratulation.
I congaatulate the young men and
women who are graduating from the
different higher institutions this June
beca use now t he dna ncht I struggle
which many have undergone for the
mike of an education Is praetically
over. Here and there young man
who receives a college diploma may be
the NOB of a rich father. Ile may have
had during his scholastic career no am-
bition; be may have gone through
school and college merely because his
rich parents compelled Mut to go; he
may have spent moet of his time in
idleness and only worked enough to
just slip tbrough the different exam-
inations by what is known in college
as "cramming" with the aid of a tutor.
But such a young man does not repre-
sent the great mass of college gradu-
ates. For nest young men and women
the acquiring of a higher education
has been a struggle. all awfid finan-
cial struggle. Most of the college grad-
uates come from humble homes. and
the education of these youug men and
women represents Intense sacrifiee last-
ing through many years not only on
their own part, Ind also on the part of
their loved ones.
Let us study as an illuetration the
past life of that young man who this
year Is graduating at tbe head of his
claas at Yale or Harvard or the Uni-
versity of NO•bigati or the University
of Nebraska. In all probability be wr
born in a ferntleitise. The family Wlls
Conaparatively peer. Ili raising enough
money to 10'nd Mtn to college hia moth-
er broke down her health: his sister,
for years have taught schleil iir worked
in the factory to mit him there: the fa-
ther. to put hint there. dismissed the
hired man who ouee helped upon the
farm; tbe boy himself ham had to ring
the chapel bell, to work tiering the hot
months of summer. to emit upon the
veneer dining room table. to tntor back-
ward student', tn work eight and day
Beauty Triumphs,
'Tie a Prisselaaa TPIllaSIOPOr
No woman objects to bring beauto
Beauty is • •ornan's charm, joy, pride a.,"
strength The worid lois always pett• d a mt
adored beautiful women. A pretty woman
dreads maternity for tear of lustr. pow•
er and littlumwe over men. What ran be
done to perrt oate t lie race and keep women
beautiful/ 1 Isere Ism holm ur is evisliy F rd
by cultured and uncultured women 1n the
crisis. Husbands ill do well tains est ie..te
this remedy in rrrdrr to reassure their seises
on the point of ease u ith hich children ca.
horn and all beauty of form are: figura
retained.
Mother's Friend
is ths simple name by which this In veinal. '•
remedy is known. it will diminish all pain
allied to motherhood. t:sed thmughout
pregnancy It dispel morning sickness,
cure sore breasts, niake elastic nil tendons
and fibres cwIled upon to h, in pnAitit,n the
expanding orders. Muscles soften ander its
soothinginduenceandthepattent anticipates
favorably the issue, the comt-yrt .
bestowed.
Motber's Friend is a liniment for e
ternal application. Women'n pr•I y
nnIfer• roh it gently on the parts ••• aever.•
taxed, and it is instantly •bsorted and •• •
lubricates the parts.
Your druggist sell. it for Si per hottle.
You may have aur book "Motherhood '
free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
• ATLANTA • ti 4.
ASK
Druggist
FOR
10 OSMT
I TMIALSIZR
ELY'S CREAM BALM
!Gives relief nt ones.
!It eleanses, soothes
. and heals the dig-
' felled membrane.
Meares catarrh and
Vises away cold
ID the head quick ly .
It la a issoreed. Items
cATARRH
Membrane Rostov se
anti protects the Caw I% HEAR
t. Annetta of Taste and P u II snit flOd;
idol else lae: at druggists or by mall
SLY SRO tli
• weer.. M. New With
The Kind You Have Alwart BonOtt. and which has been
in use for over 30 years, hue borne tho eleriatztre of
and has been Ernie under li!.4 per-
sonal supervision ineo Its infancy.
Anew no ono 0...7 70 pia in this.
All Counterfeits, Intl-tat:0ns and ,,eTz:F.:-7 -77-:):;.I" are hut
Experhueuis tlint trifle with am! .:nr 1110 /iceltli ef
Infants and Childral-Experfroc.s
What is CgSTORIA
Castoria Larmless satrti'lte Oil, Faro-
/toile, Dreier nii(1 Seething Pi; nip:, it ;le:Leant. 1„e
contain.: -.earn Blorelsino :ler other /earcotie
stibetantee guarr.‘ittz... winnin
und i.'•• • ; .• !mese. t find Wind
Celle. Trettblese ereres Constipation
and FIntellee.ey. It nesimiiriteq the roc•i, vegic".:,tea the
Stomach and Itowt.:,: amid ratrelsal
The Children's i'auticen--Tho :slather's IrrieteL
CENUINC cAs I 0 R IA ALWAYS
tux° ef
./icireprilble-Mia2111111.110"
c• • ,f4r ter,•••
//''eke '41L4eele40,
0 1,
The Kind You Have Always Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tag Ogeenign COutegele, 71 &Rinks+ nYotert, NM. 70ete CITY.
In order to stay there. Few people
really, what the struggle of getting a
college education means.
One day n classmate was looking
very blue onti tb•pressed. I mild to
him: -Whet is the matter? Ilas any-
thing gone wrionaM" "Yes." lie an-
swered. "something has gone wrong,I ,
ane ail-guilt. wrong. know father
and mother do not dress very well. As
I went around in the homes of the dif-
ferent boye and saw bow well their
parents daased I Legan to be ashamed
of my parents' wardrobe. Lately I
have been mei/adding, father for wear-
ing Meat shabby clothee. Lust night I
again risked 1111.1 to get a 111'W suit.
'Why. father.' I said. 'You have not
bought a IletV suit for three years, and
mother's tina is is so old and has been
mude er ot many times* that the
needle mar:, ?mike the cloth look like
a win. iteteue all full of holes.' With
that niy father turned rind looked at
me. 'rears ea We Into us he
snid: 'I hirry. 1 11111 sorry you are
ashamed of the tvi:v -our mother and
I dress: len. my Loy. I have not very
much money mid it Is hard to get along.
We do not dress at; well as we might
becatow At s want you nod your youn-
ger brother to be able to get an eduen-
lion at IIco..ege. Harry. we do IttPt
dress poorly trout choke?. We are do-
ing it r,,r you anti Chalice.' Why.
Talmnee." raided my claroomite, "I felt
so bud e hen I realized all that my
father and mother were doing for me
that I wept and sobbed -like • little
child."
Struggle For Eduent iota.
To show .. hilt a struggle n higher
education might mean, the 'wet:Islet-it
of Hamptien-Sidney eollege once told
this incident: Ninny yearn ago a wife
and mother St'a left n widow e-ith
nom or live fatherless little children
soppart. The dead fatlwr's wish
Was to have his eldest eon follow
his fisesteps into the pulpit and be a
gespel minister. The mother was left
pentillese, with a large family ution her
bands. The wish of the dead father
seemea hopelees, but the mother went
to work. She scrubleml. Rlie sewed, she
strum:Sete She made her boy study
night :tad day. She toughed hint
throtigh t Le preparatory school. She
fitted him for college. After awhile
this boy was able to help himself a
little. but the mother still had to hear
the brunt the battle. The yonng
mail entered, college. lie pegged
through Ide four years of study nnil
came to gratin:Intim Ile went to the
proddent of tile inatitution and asked
if his mother could sit by his side
when he graduated. The president.
who knew of her noble life. gladly con-
genre& When the day of graduation
(mote. the we:0th and fame of some of
the noblest fatuities about the region
of the eollege town were gathered
within the college walls. The exer-
ctries went on until they reached the
climax.. The valedictorian was about
to make his addrese. This young man.
the son of the poor widow, stepped for-
ward. 1Ie was not only a brilliant
matinee who had captured every first
prize in his class. but lie was a natural
born orator. With his first word a
bush fell upon the assembled audience.
At times his voice was as low and
sweet as the singing birds making love
to each other in the harvest fields.
Again that voice rolled and swelled as
though the etormcioutle were crash-
ing together after the forked lightning
hnd hurled its bolt and ripped open
the heart of a utighty tree. At times
the stiletto of the tongue of denuncia-
tion cut and Mashed; then the mem-
nage ef love would Koh and plead.
When the peroration was tinielied. the
bouquets of dowers began to fall Ulf the
apple blossoms tumble at the shaking
of the winds. The young num gene
ered up the bouquets and plied them
into the lap of the little old woman,
prematurely aged 1,y overwork, who
sat there in her faded gown. Ai. he
threw those Movers into her lap he
said: -Mother, they are yours. 1 bate
done but little; you have done every-
thing." Then. when the president of
the college came forward and present-
ed the valedictorian with a gold medal
which had been voted to him by the
faculty !immure- he had graduated With
the highest average. ever held by a
Hampden-Sidney student. the young
man turned and pinned this medal
upou the bosom of the faded dream of
the little old woman as he mild: "Moth-
er, that neelel is all yours--It is all
yours. You won it. not I."
Mow You Can Repos.
So, as I see you young wen and wom-
en coming up to graduation day. I see
other faces behind yours. I see tbose
wbose miernices 11111e made this seene
possible. I congratulats• you that for
you the hard Minuend struggle of get-
ting an education is over; I congratu-
late you that the long and arduous
struggle of your loved ones In your be-
half Is also over; 1 congratulate you
!temente now you can go forth in the
/strength of God to accomplish seine.
thing iu this world by the power of eil-
ueation. You can pay hack in a good.
pure, trite, miciassful life twine of the
reward.' which the old folks. your
brothers and Meters and friends have a
right to exisee on Recount of what
they have dinie for you, and I congrat-
ulate yeu further bet-anise you cannot
only repay them by the results in your
own life. but because you can now help
your eminger brothers and sisters to
he *Nine:lied aft you yourself were
helped.
Armin I eongratulate you, young June
graduates. bectunie. while tour Intel-
leet has been trained and molded by
the expert 'nimbi of a college faculty,
your benne have been spiritually in-
flueneetr and helped during all therm
years by the prayers nod the eneour-
ageneitit of godly parents. lit this age
for the imeeitiligation of talent it ab-
milutely 111.1.1.ssziry polite 1111111
Imre a higher ethiention. The land is
so filled with colleges and high scheme
a nil lastitutes of technology nnd echools
of rill sorts that the young man who
)1:11 editeatiou or a easily defective
one la mightily handicapped in themes
of life. All the fferent postitions of
Influence v-111 lie nuturally filled by
those who :lave the best training. just
as these who graduated from West
Point nntinally rose to lie the gredt
military Metiers of the civil war. Her*
nnd Mere We Wight find a great volit
bar materna like John A. Logan or A
fred Howe Terry or Nelson A. 111 ;
ima after all, such own were the eg-
ceptioes. Grant and Lee. Sherman and
laingatreet„lackson‘- and Sheridan.
Bee it regn ril Meade. Polk and
Thlanas..101eireon and Hooker. were all
enetheettit a West Point. In this age
of many schools and colleges. I weitaid
no more !Mak ef sending nr3 boys fort h
into libet. battle withent a higher mite
cation than I would expect one of them
to !osmium a phynicinn without enter-
ing a inedien1 school or a lawyer wit
out etudying law.
The Complete F.duesitten..
Bet. my young frie:e1. a man who-
le limited merely to it mental educe-
Von is only half educated. The magi
whom. intellectually developed imate
is not balhiated by a morally (level-
optsi heart lit heeding toweed certala
P11111111 reek. The eitarper the knife thOt
is placed in the hand of a little child
the easier it is for tbat chiel to do
itself an Injury. Aaron Burr was an in-
tellectual giant, but Aaron Burr's
; wasted life was maimed by a heart that
was morally bedwarfed by aiu. Thomas
Paine had one of the grenteat brains
a ever placed within the skull of a wan;
but Thomas Paine's heart was so Ms-
' eased by sin that he wits drunkard.
a reprobate and a pnietical outcast.
Lord Byron "drank every cup of fame.
drank early - deeply drunk -drank
drafts which might have quenched
. the throats of millions and then died
of wretchedness" because his heart
I was morally diseased, It is absolutely
neceasary for every young man and
; woman in order to happy and atm-
cassful life to have a truly develo
Christian heart, yoked to a truly e-
veloped intellectual brain.
Now, 3 outig people, while the Uni-
versity teachers have been developing
your brain, in all probability the moral
tencliera like your Christian father
and niethetenmi sisters and loved ones.
have keen developing your heart. By
your trninitig and 3our pest religious
life you know what is right and what
is wrong. On the day when as a yeaug
James Harper left the home of
his birth in Newtown, I., his mother
placed her hand upon las head and
said: -.1ininia. 'el aro t:ow ;Omit to
go into the great, wide world to make
a success or a failure. Retnenther, my
boy, you go from a Christiair home
and' do not disgrace it. If you dis-
grace this houre. remember that us the
great day ef judgment before God I
shall witness against you and tell God
that you were brought up right and
dedicated by our ;prayers to his eery-
went to deetrumice, aud that yoU
lion of your own accord." You know
'just as mud' what you morally ought
to do as Janes Harper knew whet he
morelly ought to do.
So on this graduation day of Jane I
congnitulate you young people because
you have had such competent teaehers
to develop your intellect aud I also
eongratulate you because you have
had such efficient moral teachers to
develop your heart. You were rocked
in a Christian cradle. Yon were start-
ed forth with Christian erayt•ra There
has never been a day in all the tithe
you have been away to college that
four father at the family altar aid not
make a morning prayer something like
thia: ''God bless and protect and guard
our boy and girl at college. God make
John a good man. God tnake Sarah a
good womau." Your mother, kneeling
by his nide, would any: "Amen, amen!
Goti bite7s my abtient son nett um filo
sent daughter." There watiot a week
In all your college life w t•n you did
not receive a letter from home. Per-
haps your professor of belles iettres
might say they wen; pohrly written.
hut Christ would say they were beau-
tifully written letters. In Midst. letters
your mot lea a Ilea ye wrote nitwit her
Salient% and ahe always penned a
sentence sometbing like thee -My denr
boy, nem iiiber that when you are
studying aliont the *melt-tit Greeks and
It inians you intim tlot forget to read
your Bair rind study nbout Christ. I
would have yeti know nothing but
Jesus only rathet• than have you know
everything that worldly actuaries :night
want you to learn if thereby you would
neglect to know about my 'hest."
De No DIallionor•
To show bow much a young man
ought to appreciate the moral training
rif his old home, us well as the intellec-
tual training which he rtweivee at eol-
it-ge, the latt .1. Sterling Morton, who
was once a member of Mr. Cleveland's
cabinet. placed this epitaph upon the
toinhistone of his dead wife: "Here
lies caroline Frew+. wife of J. Ster-
ling Morton and mother of Joy, Paul,
Clark and Mark Morton." Teen the
father took lih; four sons to the grave
of his dead wife anti mild: "Boys, your
mother is buried here. If any one.of
you does a yt hingdi shoat orn I tie or any-
thing tif which she would be ashamed
if she were alive., I will chisel your
name from her tointedone." And so,
whim:sing you in the mime spirit in
necretary Nitatou spoke to him
four sons, I now say to‘yeu. "Tousig
nee, end yonng women. reint.intier the
terwhing of your parenta who that
gave the right direction to your heart
and nature. and. as you would not dite
honor them by ignoring their moral
teaching. so I beg Ur pill 11111 not intel-
lectuelly eight-nor id- disitrat•ti your
maim% front whew walloryou ore
being graduated twilit?' •
Again I congratulate you, young pee
pie. et-ouse hertinfter you art. SHOW
tO AV the itimpirntion tif daily re-
warde. It Is a hard- task for 31 y011111
man to work for winiething that is to
happen ten. twenty. thirty years lemma
to n-ork fur something tint is to take
plate so far away that tt avenue tie
,D0 YOU SHOOT?in you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for
VINCHESTIE
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
lIt illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.
thengit the fact will never hoppen, to
work for entnetbing in the-way diet s
young man pays his first life hrearienet
premium. 1 support. my pertional
vedette*. In getting tattered is that of
almost every other young moan. Wine.
I took out a twenty year tontinie lift-
ineuranee policy. I felt as thonelt I war
paying fer something weuld
tempt n at the end of etermity. I paid
ray first premium very atatigiugly;
paid the ereond in the saint. way. At
the third year I ems almeat ready to
\ surrender the whole trolley. bat as the
flying years begun to go over tily bead
as a flock of migrating h'irsis I hewn' to
see that Ilse Inentleth yerir was not so
tar anme. Now. the last Intl.*: Itligit
W011111 lg. Willing to Raci-::ice is that
twenty year life insurince policy.
So the yonng student it lie works at
iiis studies is sometinios to
slhlit them because gr;ohi.11ioti slay.
like death. seems to IA' f;11' \\ :0 at the
edgy of the horizon. The more the
stadlent works the fat•tlit r grasluatiiin
y stiems to recede. ISM. my young
friends. from now on yoli shall see the
direet returns ri,n) your datly
.1/1 ilgrsil writer mice tigunitively de-
ehmmt. tonge,0 hair ,,f it melee
earthly life is that iu whieh he fires
before twenty years of age is reached."
I think that statentent is true. No
matter whether a man lives to lie sem-
mite. eiglity. ninety or (Weil u husdred
years old. the longest half of life is
that which he parses during the- first
twenty years. Wiwi) we were young,
time seemed to have leaden feet. Time,
like a swill, would crawl. It never
malted or ran or flew. To a little
boy the last week before Chritentas
Is altuost endless. Every second has
the longevity of an adult's hour. The
week menus as long as lite average
adult's 3 ear.
Brit as we grow older the years seem
to have eeven leagued notes. They
grow so fast that they almost &teem to
be term with gray hairs. , To the man
in active life January Reelliti almost
to tread upon the heels of December,
rind spring aud autumn seem to be
twin sisters. My young friends, though
you niay hardly be out of your teens,
yet in the Nelitte 111 which I speak you
have airendy lived half of your life.
During that first half you have had a
hard struggle to get an education. At
times you were filmiest in despair. But
lu answer to your mother's, aud
father's pr'yers. end also to your own.
God itiwaye count to your reseue. Yon
u-ere aide to get through emuchow.
Here you ere at graduation day. So.
In the latter part of your lite, if you
trust God and do your best be will
surely saw you wifely through. You
are going to bate ttotthles, and hard
troubles. You tire eoing to stumble
over the hillocks of new made graver
You an. going to have injustices prac-
tieetl temit you. But if you will elace
your ham] in the Diviue Father's hand
Ile e-ill never let on go.
A Story of nerolle
Ile is :the. to delher as Well as to
guide. To illustrate this truth Dr. New-
ton, the noted Englieh divine, used to
tell a wonderful story of vicarious suf-
fering. Th. scene Was laid in the little
German vilInge of Ragenbach. One
day a number of people were gathered
In the large room of the village inn.
As the party was merrymaking, sud-
denly a huge dog appeared at the open
door, the only door winch afferded
egress from the room. The monster's
eyes were bloodshot: lila long red
tongue was protrnding from the mouth:
his lipm were covered with a mese of
white foam. At a glance every oue
saw that the dog wav mad. Some of
the guests were too frightened to even
pray. From every lip went the cry:
"Mad slog! Mad dog! My God. what
shall we do?" With that the swarthy
blacksmith arose. .His arms were a
mass of knotted nmeelem "Stand back.
men!" he eried. "There is need of one;
one men dying here. If necessary, 1
will be that man." So, while the vil-
lage blackomith leaped forward -ant
clutched the mad dog by the throat
and bore the struggling beast to the
floor, the assembled people made their
escape. The rand dog buried his teeth
in the anus of the hi:ICI:smith. but he
would nut let go until all his friends
were saved. Then he flutig the until
dog into the teem %Ilium the brute
was afterward elite. The brave black-
smith then weut to his shop and took a
long. strong chain. Ile riveted one end
of that chain about bis body and the
other eni about the anvil. Then :he
turned to his friends and said: "Now
I am safe and can do DO harm. Bring
me food and water while I live. Keep
out of my reach when I atu mad. The
rest I leave with God? Soon the avv-
of hydrophobia wasful paroxymn
clutching at his throat. In nine days
the brave blacksmith's agony was end-
ed. God has made it poesible for us all
to live right for time and for eternity
by sacriticiug his only begotten Son for
utt. As the village blacksmith died In
the chain which he bad riveted to his
own body, so Chriet died for us upon
the cross which he himself carried to
Calvary.
Now, my 3-011/1g frierids, who are
about to graduate this Jung day, I com-
mit your earthly and heavenly life into
the tirotecting care of your Divine
Father. And as your days of learning
are not closed, hat have just com-
menced. am you go from college into
the great edited of life, I bid you per-
form your tasks well. If you will do
this by the power of the Iloly Spirit
there shall come a day when you shall
be participants in another graduation
anew. Then you shall bare a diploma
taken from the Lamb's book of life.
That diploma shall be written in the
blood of Jesus Christ. That diploma
shall allow you to graduate from ap
earthly preparatory school into the
great university of heaven. where
higher letwens and nobler sievice
await you and where you Moll nevet
cease to Wore abort tbe grictliests of
God aril te sing the praises o7 Christ
and his reileemiug love.
(Copyright, 1941, Lot!ri g4opoch. N. Y.]
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. t gives nstant relief and never
failstocure. It allows vou to eat all
the food you want. .eitist sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stew-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,
Diet i ng unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared onl E. (7. Ditty err co.. cleen,
The $1. bottle contsinse% thaws the 50c.s.
Sold by R. C. lis rdwfek
MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chautauqua
SIJMMEll SCHOOL,S ASSMBLY
as complete as •ver tnifore In Itionteagle's
2:21I0 feet mhos tes pea coins J ly I. 10hep
inexpensive. W holesonie surroui dings. de-
liciously cool days ono night,'
August In Ideul slInSITIPT !POW!, liCCVhhii+11,,
(in the top of the l'UnthIS11111(1 1610:111 wins.
The provision' for t he summer of me !-
met schools, under ahle professors.
tiotece. ape. ial features
for this`year are
TtlE coLLFGE OF MI SIC at CI `t IN %ATI
end
The Ncw York School of Expression
both of which will held Suomi, r Mese' up
IwgIni ing July ard. '1 he earertinunly fine
aaltantagra t.1 these tastituttoes ere in ,
brought within the reach of all ho will •
visit Monteagle.
About iso met.' rex. entert al inn lit., isle.
for he Summer', inatrui•tion and west ere
Greatly reduced Rates of 'travel lair
been or anged for the acatOn. Board nt lo
rates n hotels and to lording houses.
For information or program address
M. It. r I LCHKR. Oeneral Ma ager
&liter Monteagle, Tenn.
•
V irginia Collt ge
For YOUNG LADIES,
Roanoke, Va.
1 Opens Slept lls. lie11. Oa. of 1 li • leadingaction's for voile g Ladles In the it.0,1 11 si, o
1 imi dings. pianos an i • quipment. l'aniptis
ten mires. Mond tneuntaln seent•-y to VR:-
1 s y of Vito fumed for health. !European anti
American teachers. Pull course. ronser
vi tory advantages in Art. Musty and toe.
et Win. Students from thirty States. For
es taloaue seeress
ereerrle P. BARRIS. President.
OLD PEOPLE
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of
life. Disease and infirmity should not always be a.ssoci-
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of
his yougger and more vigorous companions.
Good Wood Ilo am seaport of hoolday old APP. f°r
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves,
muscles elaetic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; bat
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powe•ra
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the bloCsd
shows itself in an ulcer. sore. wart, tumor or some other
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.
S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies.
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the bloat sad
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily
ailments disappeer. S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people need to
improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any heredi-
tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.
Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help
you This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
and skin dieeases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga.
DR. MOFFEIT'S
I EETHiNA
Costs Only 5 ceats at Druggists,
I NG POWDERS) AfeialligniNWTEETimuDIPilev.liten:
We.
nottesce. C., tc,...utiDr. acervatt teowedC4 jou; Nif a nut° FyFp sys tEir Te tan. liat .cDhalisartiagoa- :"1111111.• 5•141.1"..  egassagai  •with our baby whet! he am bat a reey young infant.** averse:tire of &incited se wars mut ibosimmea.it ens useful In t•athing trcaba. and Ha effect has been found as beteettry hes
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etsteni, etc. Cheep and
on reasonable. terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
residence for Kale at good town on
L. & N. R. R. • F ritt-clase paying
business, nice location, good neigh-
borhood, churches and school eon-
venient, residence S rooins, writer
works and modern improvements,
ten aeres of nice ground with ,resi-
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ing% good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
! Elegant two etorv residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
anti all necessary otithuiklings, nice
miriade trees, fine garden and grape
Arbor.
Well inipreved suburban 'thief,
with 16 acre. of ground, house 5
roo'/M. good cistern, stable, poititry
1.011se' carriage home, milk hoii-e
that Awe cotangent up...101e Use of druga ang ...Alums Strong. tad w• bans WWI ellth rsn. ow. at ths neeesil,ties when theee Is a new baby In taboos* atid MAN motake Ossetia, in re • rn,me n ding it Pinar foemis insteadef the Iltorebt 14811111161110baby quiet. HARTWELL B. AYLls, Mammas. Daily Tunes and
_ _
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c Champion!
ar • THE BEST • •
BINDERS,
MOWERS AND
HAY RAKES
on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
This Can Be Seen at
J O. YOUNG'S
Hardware and
Implement House.
h Street, Hopitinsville, Ky.
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(.4.re I:comment.
MOM ears.
/ Weed 490 v..
Jo ppm e•st wrested GM
mediae. #
W. P. Winfree - T. 5. Knight
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The season of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell. it cotes you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210
turnpike road bee miles from He
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
brauch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 2'70 acres in Caldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm lama good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, frood out
houvas, 2 good wells and flne spring,
00 acres of the land is in flne large
White Oak timbe r.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Ora-
cey Ky. Will be sold at a bargain
175 acres of land with improve-
/twills 4 miles from ilopkineville on
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two stole,* brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern eonvenienees; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other neceesary outbdild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be Aoki at a bargain.
We have time following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price Ele t lot te0x203 ft. on Jesup aye-
or exchange for fanning laud in this nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
mection; 351 mores in Pasco county, 2 porches, cistern outbuild Inge, shad
120 acres in Paseo county, 200 acres and fruit trees, l'rice $1,400.in Hernando county 180 acres in An elegant farm of 116 acres of
Hillsboro county. One of the above land, on good public road, in one of
tracts is heavily timbered with the the best neighborhoods in South
finest yellow pine, anti another is Christian, convenient to !flee,
heavily timber,- vith the pine from schools and churches, In aiqrstate
which they mak.: turpentine. For of cultivation, good dwelling Breamsfurther description, etc., see us. and hall,one large tobacco barnefood
One of the most desirable houses stablest and cow house, buggy honee.
in the cityfor boarding house; cen- 2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
of Main St.
ness and depots within One square
trally located. convenient to husi-
orchard, grapes, raep-berries and
house. new wire fence, nice young
straw 4erries,plenty of water, very.
Good farm of 160 acresuood. 2 iiInoitlisees desirable, will be sold cheap aad
from Benneteitown Ky.
3 rooms, tenant house, good well, '""
--sy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Wal-
large tobacco barn, good Mune eta- nut street.ble 2Sx30 feet,4u Acme in fine Umber, 400 acres of desirable farming land
good level land 'and a desirable fann in Montgomery county, Tenn, li av
convenient to schools and churches k
v timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
end on good mad. v. price $6.00 per acre.
N ice cot tage on corner of Brown kine farm of 282 acres in, neigh-
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out- borliood of Howell, Ky., at a great
ba‘rga'eri-nciesirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
tile best street.
A nice residence art Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six rootn cottage and
two room office in yarti ; good
servants house, large good ice houite.
large stable anti carriage house aml
all neceeas.ry out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, sehool and church; 5 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
fronds ettiN fe et on Campbell street
by leafeet lionise has 8 rooins, 
seine •
COY Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
ton for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
well iinproved, good dwell-
hag, 6 remits, stables, granary, corn
and necessnry out honees; first
class land in line condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best humiliates Inca-
t lone in the eity.
ete .,everything in good repair.
iplete set of farming implements
the place.go N•
Farm Os _ (meg of fine land in ei
mile of mill, porieenellee and church. .„1„
Splendid hoses of tan rooms, large
stable, 7 sabina for hands, .3 large
tobacco barna, 90 acres fine -timber,
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain..
Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
8 miles from ?enthrone, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, 2 large new barns, stables and
grzulary.• This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
lArge two-etory house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other out buiki-
ings price te per acre.
Good residence on eorner of Main
and ist streets, fronting 80 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House ham six
rooms. good cistern, stable and ne-
ceasary out-buildings. For sale.
85 acres of fine land inst outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62per acre
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
teArinsii.ice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
Two good residene-e lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well loeatad.
The only vacant Iota on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brice
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PILLS
CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS (Chocolate
Coated, 60 doses, 25c.), are
a new, tasteless, odourless,
economical substitute for the
celebrated liquid CUTI-
CURA RESOLVENT, as
well as for all other blood
and humour cures.
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid RE-
SOLVENT. Put up in
screw-cap pocket vials, con-
60 doses, price, 25c.
RESOLV-
ENT PILLS art alterative,
antiseptic, tonic, and digest-
ive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most suc-
cessful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
cures, and tonic-digestives yet
compounded.
Cop& Trealeal Si
Omphis sews& and internal testament
brewery keisoar, tioneisting of Ct-nc
Sear, mc. to climes the skin of crests
sod eselee and mass the tkickesed cut-
Ida; OPTIMEILL Ontresirr, 5Oc.5 to in.
Mally sag isehlag, istiammatioe, and
kettelsame sed seethe sae heal; and ern-
s:teat itameavatre Wc., to cool and
ohms Ms aka. a enrof • tier is often
sellikessiste semi the most tontine& die.
*mkst1 Stralag, and scaly skin,
ssiposeil bleed lemma eceseses,resisee,
and belaalsea with less ot lair, from
taster Itt age tress all elms tails.
sessema seesseses wel etsmeithing the .s..4.11.
111.101F1116 Chmelsolime Oa, loadisa. hawk
110,16 II Mr &bit/Ix PM& Pumas Dews AssON& Oim. Deka V. & &
SPLENDID MARY
150 FINE VOLUMES
WORTH 111500.00
Contest That Promises To
Prove Unusually Interest-
Neg.—Details In Full
A number of Hopkiusville's enter-
prising merchents have arranged
what will prove to be the most inter-
esting contest between the high
Reboot public library, B. P. 0. E.,
Odd Fellows, Mesons and any col-
lege, church or oths r organisations
of the city.
The prize will be a magnificent li-
brary consisting of one hundred and
lifty volumes of the standard sub-
' - sertption publications of the day, as
isilisws: The great Charles Dudley
Walser "Library of the World's
Larlatitre" 130 volumes), "Library
of the World's Great Classics," (40
volumes), the "American Dictionary
sad Cyclopedia" (16 volumes ), "Peo-
pie's Standard History of the United
- States" (8 volumes), "Classic Tales"
(17 volumes), "Ridpath Library of
Universal Literature" 13 volumes of
• the Current Fiction, etc., etc. A
grimed total of one hundred and fifty
t volumes.
Each and everyone of these books
are specimens of the best mechani-
cal execution, which Aixamination
will prove, and they will be on exhi-
bition at J. H. Anderson's store,
ere the public is invited to call
inspect same.
The conditions of the contest areas
we: Any lodge church, school,
b, hospital or organizations, pub-
or private, hi eligible to the con-
Votes for individuals will not
be counted. With each be cash
a ticket will be given by
ase'shants through whose liber-
als grand library is furnished,
shish will be written the amount
the purchase and the number of
votes. The purchaser will write on
the ticket the name of the school or
r organization for which he or
desires to vote sign their name
deposit the ticket in the balk'
when the purchase is msd•
The standing of the ' con-
ta will be shed exclusive-
each S. y in the New Era.
closes Saturday October
at 12 o'clock noon, when the re-
lag votes will be counted and
library awarded to the organize-
n having the largest number of
votes. Voting tickets can be obtain-
- ed only at the following stores:
- Basset & Co., dry goods, shoes.
J. H. Anderson & Co., dry goods
tied clothing, shoes,:etc.
, Anderson & Fowler, druggist.
L. L. Elgin, druggist.
Hopper and Kitcher, book store.
Mrs. Ada Layne, millinier.
C. R. Clark, grocery.
FT. Robinson, grocery.
Wailer & Rogers, furniture.
Jack Meador. hardware.
F. A. Yost & Co., harness.
0. H. Winter, bakery.
Eltadelman. melt market
Homer & Co., tailoring.
voting ticket will appear in each
of the New Era during the
tear months of contest which you
Oa Out out write the institution you
to vote for on spa.ca provided
year mime and leave at this
where it will be recorded.
 sr 
MRS. BOYD DIES
Posses Away At Her Home
On North Main Street.
The witseof Mr. D. W. Boyd died
this laming about II o'clock at her
betimes, North Main St. of uremic
pelesabig.
Mrs. Boyd wits about thirty-four
years of age, and 1111ii a lady podia:s-
ing many noble qualities of mind
and heart and was very popular
among her acquaintances.
Her husband, who is a member of
the police force survives her. The
body will be interred at the Boyd
burying ground near Kelly station
tomorrow morning.
NEW CIGARETTE LAW.
License Required To $ell
Coffin Nails Or Paper.
The new cigarette law passed by
the that lerislature is now in effect.
under its provisions no person Is al-
lowed to sell cigarettes or cigarette
paper or have either in possession
thesis's without having first obtained
a lissom to do so. The cost of this
license hi $11.60, of which $1.60 is the
elerk's fee for issuing the hleen
All Heenan to sell cigarettes and
elesrette paper must be issued by
the eoinity clerk in his Ales.
0.111..11110CPIIMZAIL.
Sawa, 11a KM No MO
ier
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REpoRT oN cRops. ezez_*,- ietezw*iteeez1LAziweigitigiltiNicitz
FAIRLY COOD CONDITION
REPORTED.
Corn Is In Good Shape And • * •
Gardens Are Flour-
ishing. I op
9
I 
'evip"
7
The following summary of crilIA
1emiditions, eimmpile.1 from report"; re-
eeived from ell over the state, is is-
iued by the weedier bureami: -.
The week began with moderate _
te in perat ure, but )10011 tu rued 'end,. m
and closed with very cold weather
for the time of the ye:tr. In the vas- '
tern end north-central portions of the -
state nearly all localities were visit- I
ed by good showers, but in the weat 1
and south-central 'sections very little.
rainfall occurred. The tlrouth leis
become quite severe in several of thc,
southern and western counties. •
The wheat harvest is about com-
pleted in the western anti south-cen-
tral eortions. The quality is very
good. but the e ield is light, generally
being estimated at about half a crop.
The setting of tobacco Was about
finished during the week. The acre-
age is considerably less than usual,
and in many localities a rather poor
stand has resulted. It has been in-
Jared by grasshoppers quite severely
in some places.
Although nights were too cool for
rapid growth, corn has progressed
well and is in a very promising con-
dition.
Oats have improved considerably
in the north central .-and eastern
counties, but, as a whole, will not be
an average crop.
Pastures have suffered from drouth
in the south and west, but the rains
have greatly improved theni in the
east. Haying is in progress anti only
a moderate yield is reported.
Apples snd peers are dropping bad-
ly and peaches are very *carte.
Plums, cherries and small fruits are
fairly good.
Gardens, except where injured by
drouth. are in fine condition. irimam
potatoes are very promising anti the
early fields are being marketed.
Sorghum and hemp are doing well.
A large acreag•of ktockpeas is heing
sown.
Farm work is well up.
Haiti) &
Ferguson
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate E„
Loan Agents
We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below at
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell ys what
you want; we can supply
you.
800 acres of land 3 miles south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all in one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 60 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.60 to $86.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres lh miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. 9th street. large
lot, $1,100, Gamy terms.
6-room frame house on W 18th 13t..
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room house on W 18th street, PTO.
A cheap house on Jackson street.,
one on Broad street and one or 'Vest
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E
7th street this city; an elegant' .me.
Price. $2,100.
125 acres of land 6 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
A two ' block of buildings in
bite' portion of flopkinsville. 3
store rooms all rented "rice
,090; easy terms.
80 acres of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $460; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
9800; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd street:
lot Si feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup "Ave
Lot 80x206; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1500; easy terms.
Place your property with us tot
sale or exchange. We advertise free
of charge. Call and give us an op-
tlon.
HAZELIP &
FERGUSON
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS
POOR TEETH
means
POOR HEALTH
Without good teeth there can
not be thorough mastication—
without thorough mastication
there cannot be perfect diges-
tion, without perfect digestion
there cannot be perfect aseiimi-
lation—without proper assimi-
lation there cannot be nutrition
—without nutrition there can
not be perfect health, and
Without Health
Life Is Not Worth
LIVING.
So come and have your teeth
attended to. Now is the time.
A Cood Set of Teeth
$5.00
Teeth Extracted Posi-
tively Without Pain
25 Cts
SUMMERS BrILDiNti
Cor Court & Main Sta.,
HOPKINSV I L LE, K Y
Strayed
or Stolen
From Shelton farm near
Newstead, night of June 12,
Black Mare Mule about five
years old, 15 hands inch or
two over. Good work order.
Liberal reward for her return
Jas. G. Shelton,
2td\ Nonfood, Ky.
esatessizsie.
rylo
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THE PEER OF ALL SALES 
0:""ala7raiikeld: The "Busy Store"
GREAT ANNUM:MID-SUMMER REDUCTION SALE!
CASHII
% 
,1111Of
Commencing TUESDAY, JULY 1st ond Continuing For Thirty Days!
SII Our Terms during this sale STRICTLY CASH! Posi-tively No Goods Charged or Sent on Approval. Your
Wool Dress Goods
money refunded if purchase is not satisfactory.
OUR SILK SALE
Of Black Silks is the Sensation of the Day'
95c a yard Zt inch wide black Grosgrain silk. regular price $1 t")
• $1 1 0 
n a yard 21 inch extra floe lir
Drain Silk, regular price $1.511
1 Peen De Cygne and Louisine Silks, black and colored. 21 inches wide regularprice $1.25.
04 49* a yard 27 inch black Jap Silk.
ti warranted not to crock, regular
75c 73ilykarthit% 
inch  i  r Antique
price
on_ a yard 24 inch wide India Silk,
t.IOU hlack. white and colors, regular
Trice
emeeem... 
1 For 27 inch ••titiarenteed" woven
priee
best63c IN" t quatequalityed to ashil,torkegiiiital; .
I rice . 75e
9Ile. a yard, fa inch blatik Am-mutesa yard, 39S yards fancy Dressuti MEC& different deeigns. regular 75C and 'Waist Silks. Iwr2 designs.price a 1.25 
exclusive patterns, white andblack and linen cohere, regular price$1 00 and $1 25 a yard,1
price
a yard 24 liodi guanine...1 blackI I 
.00 -1-truslietf" Taffeta, regular
63c a yard 24 inch Week Sunilm SSilk,)regular price We.
88c.
70c yd
in the edge Black Tatietta Silk, regular price 9tic
co 1.75 piliall'r:`1„init. gitrae, rguenleayrmelee '2 III
88* per yard 27 inch, wide all SilkLi black Satin Duchess, regular
pric I 2.-/
83c
 e,Tlrkytwl., 
as 
yarell)awr idien blackTit fi 
at 
let*
00
I e3C per yard 27 inch wide extra Ilea,al/U vy Satin Duchess: reg price 1 75
I a yard 36 inch wide. white Peen.uu de Sole good weight and finish,
regular price I 50)
WASH GOODS
PLUMS FOR YOUR PICKING,
This sale is a grand "Thank Yon" to the public and how better could n store ex-press gratitude than by giving up its profit for a month. These are not ordinary bar-gains—the merest glance will show you that they are honet efforts to say "Thankyou" in a way that you will understand, believe and appregiate,
5 A YARD-37 pieces of 30 inchesc wide Batistes in a good range ofstyles. Others price it at
our sale price 5c.
8 1 k YARD—Au extra large line..," 2.5110 yards, 32 inch Muslin andJC BaLestes. in 100 different styles
and coloring; others prices lu and 121,c.
I 
1 sit A YARD—Allot our large
2U line 134 es  SheersisoIrish ; i and Rsl(nislisa
32 ihchea wide, in luo different eoloringe
and styles. light and dark grounds. oth-
ers ask Irk and 'Sc.
1 C ..(Awli"sigA FliDui—istiii pgies i Dosttvtietsiand solid colors, a pretty range
of colorings, regular price 15c.
9 A YARD-10 pieces, 400 yards, ofC ot Bookfold Madras Clotheettripesand checks, for menu and Lope
shirts and waists, good value at 12c.
I 
1 A YARD-15 to 18 piers of
2C 
iaFine(inSl;IgruMreteirceurtileKeksmansd.
pretty stripes for waists or dresses. wth.
2 ctelt:tt ited 1i2.ints...11..!5stirtpcf:ailiffi
solid eirlors, with satin finishdots in the new shadee, always sold in
this city at 35c.
i Oc 
A YARD—Ali our bestSea 
and and French Pereale's, 36
inches wide bookfold. in white
grounds and linen eliadee, stripes and
figures, worth 1212c.
Ready-Made Sheets And Pillow Cases.
29 58C f ir14...9cn.tA,:rt1:1..-4 t heavy y.hemn=I 
rn 
for 54x90 Monarch ready hemmed
U sheets, worth 3.ee
On_ for Slx908-4 Monarch reedy leen-$301: med Sheets worth
C Si.eets wirrth 
0E,,, tor ••xtris heavy H. S.ticit. retiree* worth 
. I OU
C lar:.(gs.u7ltria‘iitri :S:2riileki:“ilol 11‘itistelen 
Tussah
1
Mc
70c yd
910 patterns 3ou yard Liberty Satin
Foulard. exclusive patterns, newdesigns just received. reg. price $1,
to close out quick 70e.
Just prices, that's all and these prices talk loud-
er than fine arguments; the goods speak for them-
selves.
39c!gerped 314 inch en slily vlreside, green, castor and newblue. worth 65c I 
48c
 a yard 314 inch wide 411 wool
whipcord's, new blue, tad, cos- .
tor brown, tan, navy blue,
green and beige, regular price .
19c a yard 19c
36 inch Fide celebrated English Henrietta. Colors: Red, Navy Blue, Brown,Tan, Orey, Green and Pink. Regular price tic.
35c a yard 38 inch wide all woolHenrietta Cashmere in red,navy and new blue, reseda
green, worth  , 
 Ede
50c
a yard 60 inch wide all wool
French Serges, navy blue, reg-
ular price The
7eyt.1"11 1P'bellilsewatsided .e Wool
 
.1'7, .6 c...,,,, .. 90c0
7 
5U :zit and eihnevhprice I 00
a l'tairaday4Sani ry Ask lartildue grranolate-ra
c8 5 navy, castor, reseda and dark
green, regular price 1 25
a Yd., 30inch wide,wool filling
25c.i M
Challies for wrappers or dress-
tig sacks, regular pries e.
wide navy blue
lot serge, regular
50c yd
52 inch wide Homespun Suitings. Oxfords and Tans, reg. price The per yard.
C coyloars6 a d castor, 
52 nicl xi widae 
and 
 
new 
cheviot
blue, regular price I 00
a )nrd 45 inch wide Prune-ha
DC Cloth satin 'finish, brown, navyblue. castoe and reseda, regu-
lar price 1 25
43 a yard 40 inch wide all woolC Chailie or Nun's cloth, colorslight blue, pink, old rose. ox-
Draperics,
 Linos and Towcis
 re5c
 tvialtrd
weTgZflorwsiudits
e Nairelsetopm:
•
rd and reseda green, regular price 65e
GLANCE OVER THIS PARTIAL LIST.loc
 a Yd., 10 pieces or yard wide Silkoline Draperies, regular price 123lic and 15c ydI clo Vii., goal quality double printed Fale Denims, suitable for window seats andcouches, regalar price lee.421,c a Yd., for Floral Pined derigns of good quality Denims. worth.. .... 20c
85
a yard plain amid figuretl 30 in.
C wide Liberty Silks, black andwhite and evening shades, our
regular price , 50e
98c
 per yard. nineteen inches wide
'Patine'. Silks, sold heretofore
at
. 1 50
arate skirts, regular price 1 25
35c a yard 38 inch wide all woolAlbatross Cloth, pink, old rosearid Nile green for evening
wear, regular price 
 60e
I I I5ayard 52 inch wide Broad-
cloth and Kerseys, our cele-
brated "420" cloth in brown.
green. castor, oxford, red, navy and
new blue, regular price 
 1 50
3 a Yd., any of our Sae wool
C
d
Waistings ar d satin stripe and
fancy Challiee, regular price
50e an The. 
..40w TABLE
COUNTERPANES. I TOWELS & TABLE LINEN. 39Ca.d
,‘ for et-4 Crochet Counterpanes,U worth 
 100OM. for 104 extra heavytistiliterpsites0Uti worth 
 
. .. 1 2.57c_ for 10-4 good quality Crochet1 kit; Quilt worth . 
 
 1 00
I•og for 11-4 extra quality Crochet.Li.1 Quilt. worth 
... ..... .. 1 60
I on 10-4 extra quality fringed Quilt,•UU worth 
 
 1 Imo
1 .no for 12-4 extra quality fringeei011 Quilt, worth .. ..... .. 2 50
2. 1 n for 12-4 extra euality Marseilles1 U guilt, worth 2 60
PILLOW CASES.
42x36 'Regent H Stitched Cases. . I 2C45:36 Monarch Hemmed Owes IOC45x36 Daisy Hemmed tree's. 12 ',c
Linen Huck Towels, lex34,
worth 15c at ....
Cotton Huck Towels, 22x48,
worth 15c at 
Linen Huck Towels, 18236,
worth 18c for 
Linen Damask Towels, H. S.,
I8x34, worth Ake at ....
Linen Huck Towels, Hemmed,
22x44, worth 25e, at
Turkish Bath Towels, 24x50.
worth 50c at .
Linen Damask Napkins as follows:
keg Price IA 75, I 23. I se, 2 25, 2 se lo pairs fine Kid Colonial, regular heels,
I Dc quality, 2 to 31e yards in a
15 piece "Mill Ends" Table Linea, $1.00
piece, at 60c Yd
63
60 inch Table Linen, worth
,,,, a Yard 72 inch (lermanUnbleach-
li ed Damask, worth The.
LINENS. iv
-yga, a yard 66 inch fine Bleached Da-
1 01.i mask, worth $1.
98„ti a Yard 72 inch fine Bleactted Da-mask, worth 1.15.
! ena yd 72 inch fine Bleached Dam-s 
1 U ask. worth 1.25.
Have Napkins to Match.
I0c
I5c
I6c'
19c LADIES' SLIPPERS.
35c and sizes which we have placed on the counter in several lots.
40 pair Grecian Strap Sandals I
regular bents, worth $2.00,
at Sale Price 48. 0, 98, 1.19, 1 98, 2 II
4Ic Per Yard,Renfrew Colored Da-mask Table Cloth, red, pink,blue and blue and white; fast
enters. Regular price, 50e; sale price-11c
buckles, slightly tarnished
regular price $2.00, sizes 3 to
6,1., at . 
• •
7 pr pat. lea. Madonis French n5
heel, eize 3,31, and 413 French
heel, regular price $2, at eA
.19
.39
9 pairs Ideal Kid Welt Colonial, regu-
lar price $3.50, sizes 3, 31,, 4, 2 0
4,,, 5; 13 last; as long as they
lima at
CS VS 0111144'11f 4s Mens arid \Lot No. 1, $3.98 .Mens Stilts, menhir price mime-ittg 'Torn te to 6.50, pile price 3 IN
A, Lot No. 2, $5lc sale price
•
•
CLOTHING! SENSITIONAl BARGAINS IN MEN'S, TOEING MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING! 1Everything assorted and put on the tables, each table numbered; in our Clothing Room up statrs. Good liOht and electric fans running.
97 Childs 3-piece Suits, sizesLot NO. 3, $7,50 911 Mend and Young Meets tineCustom math. Casimere Worst- Lot No. 5, 1-3 off from 1•50 to 6.45), go in this3 to 8 years, ranging in price ailed end Serge Snits. regular price ,rangee frein Is its f..12.7OP. go in this sale at 7.701. saie at one-third off regular marked prier.
lin Boys 2-piece Knee Pant441 of our finest Tailor Made Suits, in- Lot No. 6 1-2 off Suits, ranging in price fromV 1.50 to 7.50, e'seit 6 to re it off.eluding some of the celebreted H.. S.& M. and Vitals Brand hand made 82 Boys 3-p ece Knee Pant-tuts, reettlar prices trent lip id to 15.1d. go in this sale at 10.00. Lot No. 7,1-3 Off Suits.
 15' 1-3 off'•
75 Mons and Young men% film Cassitner,
%Vorsted Stuits, Sprinz anti Fall weights
regular priee rangitme from 6.5e4 to 8.511.
Fancy Silks
tirqvAnd Colored Sillis‘oqr
This is only one of our many`good things in this
sale. Prices that are calculated to maintain and
addlto the reputation of this store as a money saver
A
O
7 
eit2i:rei
rs 
ca24nairn(t:hcalerTibsliurree, 
Silkpink.C black. green anti grey. regularprice
1 25 88c 1 25I 
(a,;ylarlrlsd slii kinscihn walildtehe
ehieles .regular price 
Ppeopul
an 
cler
59c d
The Celebrated Braiimard & Armstrong soft finish Taffettas. 19 inches wide, allcolors and white, regular price 75e.
y 
48c yd
•.:2 patterns 330 yards Satin fhlieli
Foulard Silks, sold everywhere imt75c.
35c
I9c
per yard only about 100 yards22 inch Foulard Silks, regularprice 
. 
 
 500
a yard coloted and white cord-
ea NVast) Silks. What Is left
of our regular 35 et 48e. quality
carLit rstl 1.1 rsreentlisetryt, 
signs, 
l in*. Lrelbg-
c3 ular price 
. We
Lot No. 4, $10
NOW IS THE TIME!‘fd
FBANKEIT THE PLACE!4,4
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(Cablegram)
LONDON, Eng.. Jut tie 25.—A
3:311 im'eleck. Sir Fr envie Kitoh-
lys. the king'mi private secretary:eaid
the king WAS maintaining impriive-
nient,
'rime physicians now fear 'writ/m-
id*.
A statement from highest slither-
ity is to the effect that it can not be
known whether the king will recover
until the tribes drawing the eatery of
the abscess are withdrawn.
There may be a fatal termination
without warning.
The sudden announcinent of the
postponement of the coronation fes-
tivities had no effect or) a certain por-
tion of London's population. and
last night the streets .of the metro-
podia were thronged by noisy crowds
of drunken merrymakers who res-
pected no laws.
The representatives of foreign rim-
ier* last evening called on the Prince
of Wales to bid him good-bye.
Most of them will leave London to-
day.
A brief notice has been published
In thee Gazette as a result of which
the entire state, social and butanes.”
arrangement" throughout the country
are paralyzed. The order Is dated
from the Earl Marshall's office and
reads as follows:
"I have to announce that the sol-
emnity of the coronation erf their
majesties, King Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra is pest potted f rom
the 2Oth to a date hereafter to be de-
ter ttt i t red."
Tire best inf./MI(4i Plares1the date of the eel-en:Mon in about
three mentlis' time, provided King
Edward progresses well in the mean-
time.
A 
 the hundreds 'if postpone-
ments reused by the sudden illness
of the king is that of the publication
of the list of cpronntion honest.
PortamoutiFie per-batik the keenest
sufferer arming all who lose thottiei-
ally as a result of the poinponentent
of the enronatiime. The harvieet Pints-
/11011th Px1/1"et ell to reap from the
naval review will new he lest ti. the
city.
•
The 1xm-fires which top the hills of
the United Kingdom from John
O'Orosem to Landeend will not be
lighted; they will be kept intact, r
however, In the hope of the celebrie
t ion being held at a later date.
Queen Alexandrn has borne the
strain of the past week with the
bravest spirit. She was always fear-
ful of what might happen. lier
majesty took her pert in the festivi-
ties at Ascot and elsewhere wit hout
revealing any sign of her inward
anxiety, and when she was told that
11111 operation Wadi imperative and
that the eoronatiou would have to be
postponed she quietly answered:
"Hays I not felt that this would
happen?" and asked, "flow doer the
king bear it?"
:1,-... , - • 4 - 111w
Within a few days pictures of the
Maine on proprietary and documen-
tary Patitilleil will 1.4.1110. to be a source
of government revenue. On July 1
these whim have been "remembering
the Maine" when they made a deed
air a mortmenge, gave a tent show, got
a license to marry or bought A sleep-
ing ear tirket, may lift lull their
vide.* tied give tlinnke that the ell('
has come at last.
On this date thq war re% entte tuix
will cease to he effective, and the
snecial taxes now irompomeed upon'
henkers, broker-N. proprieters of time-
lit ri's, eircuseme, !mewling elleye, hil-
Irani reernie eic., e HI he finally re-
pealed.
Stamp taxes papers and det-
riments, berths in bleeping cars, lega-
tees nett illstrIlititime. etuiree of prep-
erty end excise. taxon in, persons,
HMIS, eollipitillem or ciorperat ions en-
gage.I itu rilinirmg petreleitin or sugar
will also he repealed lii tido on July
1st.
The tax en beer will 100 re.(111Ced
from $1.1111 to $1 per barrel, anti the
tax MI snuff end tobacco (rem 9.6
verge to 6 lotion per pound. The tax
liii elearettes weighing more thsti
three plumbs per thotreatill will be
rethiceil trim' Vertu to $3 per thous-
and.
The estates or all permit' (lying
prier to to July I, 1902, will be sub-
ject to the legacy tax, even If the
distribution Is riot made until after
that date.
/1••• the jlhdYi,NmAMtbM
*6r
rnmwrg_
Ali of the local mills have already
received new wheat, the first imf
which was delivered Sattirdav.
Some of it has been ;creme', and all
I. its first class eimilitioe.
THE KING'S DISEASE
1 Peritfor appendicitis, is au bittern- 1yphliti e, theta e name
'nation of the connective rise
t etre a:mout the ciecum. Theetectim is the blind part of the ,
1 largtrance of the small intestine,large intestine beyond the en-
W hlett ellilti in the vermiform ?
1 itiquoullx. I
)fs."........." - ..- s : ;7 - -....1.;"-•.-4=. ......---- ''' '...:...- rs' ...:_es.....x.- - r.,...e..-,• •-",
Wanted!
5,000 Lbs. Old
FEATHERS.
Inside of 60 While
they are in good demand,
rush them in as fast as you
can. Also want Scrap Iron,
Metal4, (;inseng, Hides,
Wool, Eta.
S. Sacks
Phone 110-2,
25eaddtw2t
9
llopkinsville
Larkin Laconic,.
The farmers 'of Larkin are in hopes
of it good rain before many days, as
crops are badly in need of ewe
--The mimormlight t?) at Mr. F. 0.
Longs Tueeday night was a grand
PilleCett8 and was enjoyed by it large
Humber of young folks, who trielped
the light fantastic until nenr the
hour of midnight.
—Misses Lole Durhem and Laura
Pied who have been the preen' of
Misses Lewitt and Niaud Morris will
return home Thursday after a weeks
enjoyment.
—Mr. Charlie Moore who is very
low with. typhoid fever is reported
no better. His brother Luther is
improv lug.
—Mr. Vernon Gilliland and Mr.
Jimmie Gresham started for Cy-
press, Ill.. Monday. They are ex-
pected back in a few weeks.
—Misses Inez and Erma Armstrong
were the pleasant guests of Miss
F:Ifte Marquess Tuesday night.
—The singing at Mr. B. P. Arm-
strong's Sunday Afternoon was en-joyed by all who attended.
A large crowd is expected at Pleas-
ing (error the fifth Sunday in this
month. Rev. Hide will deliver the
the sermon. "Mar's Gal's"
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing In the near future it will
pay you to see my plans arid
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Caii save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG,
°Moe in Ragsdale Is Cooper building
Male St., Hopkinsville, Ky' Tele
phone No. 167.
A Generation Ago
-oak Coffee could only be bought
in bulk. The 20th Century
way is the
Lion Coffee
way—sealed packages, al-
ways correct in weight,
clean, fresh, uniform and
retaining its rich flavor.
•••
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Lot ttiltvtitilm,eunigh„ctisproxviisiine.g terminalSeveral surveys have been made
CLAIMED THE EDDYVILLE
ROUTE 18 PREFERABLE
Hopkinsville Route Is Short-
er But ulffIcuit To Make
Junction Here.
The contract for the construction
of the Tennessee Central terminal
line through the city will be let this
week aessording to the News. The
construction of this road will be very
expensive, costing not less $750,0110.
The work will be completed under
contracts in ten months.
By a survey Just completed four
miles are cut off the original Clarks-
ville route. The new line surveyed
leaves the adopted line near Clarks-
ville and takes a short out to this
elk?. This survey le being staked
out.
difficulties are met with on every
side, and not one of the routes sub-
mitted are satisfactory.
From Clarksville to a connection
with the Illinois Central two distinct
lines are proposed and the reports
and estimates of those surveys have
been turned over to President Baxter
and his colleagues. Of these propos-
ed routes, one strikes the Illibais
Central at Hopkinsville and the oth-
er at FAdyville. "Time first route,"
says the News, "is much nearer, bat
the Eddyville connection is prefer-
able by reason of the better condit-
ion of the Illinois Central tracks at
that place. The Eddyville route
parallels the Louisville & Nashville
tracks from Clarksville to Gracey."
BRIAN REFUSED
(Special to New Era.)
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., June 101.
—After W. J. Bryan today finally
refused the joint nomination for gov-
ernor by the Democratic and P _
list earrentions, W. H..Thons
Was saissit.
I
• We have culled from our line of FINE SLIPPERS about 125 pair broken Iota
.44.
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